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Scoreboard ~swap' between

UNM and bank, not a gift
By S. Montoya
The donation of a $2'75,000
scoreboard-message center for
University Staditun was not a
gift.
The
doJlation
of
the
scoreboard, announced in August
as a gift from the First National
Bank in Albuquerque, is a swap
between First National and
UNM. According to a contract
signed by officials .of the Lobo
Club, UNM and First National,
the bank must donate $35,000 to
. a scholarship tun.d and JS
obligated to turn over ownership
of the scorebo;,ud by the expiration date of the contract,
Aug. 31,1989, in. exchange for:
·''Sh pairs of hasketball
season seats and six basketball
reserved season parking spaces.·
-"12 pairs, and one single
located adjacent to one pair,
season Zia seats at the UNM
Football stadium and lQ Zia
reserved season parking spaces.
-''100 pairs of west side
Marl Ugarte examines a scale mode/structure on the grassy football staqium seats and 50
knoll south of Popejoy Hall. Her class, with architecture in- west side reserved football season
structor David Kal~ tO()k to the outdoors Monday. (Photo by parking spa,ces. These football
stadium seats shall be within the
Mark Holberg)

parameters of the thirty Yard
lines.
.<~A doqble-truck color advertisemen t in each of the
University
football 'and
basketball season programs."
Also, the contract stipulates
the bank will receive the ''exelusive right to place advertising
panels on the scoreboard, and on
each
of
the
basketball
scoreboards, with no other advertising to be placed anywhere
on any of those scoreboards, ifl.ir{J:l_g_ the -term
this
agreement,''
Under
this
advertising
provisiop in the contract the
bank;
may
"run
spots
aggregating 320 seconds on the
scoreboard during each function
'' and "advertise on the
scoreboard
or
basketball
scoreboards at any function."
Donation of the
scoreboard - the largest-ever
single donation to the UNM
·Athletic Department - was
made possible through the Lobo
Club, whose executive secretary,
Bill Byrn.e, solicited the
donation. The Lobo Club is a

·-or-

private non-profit organization
whose stated purpose for
existence is to enhance the lJNM
athletic program.
The scoreboard donation was
made through a "gifts in kind"
program, which Byrne said has
been in existence since 1932.
Byrne said that the swap is
actuaUy a donation, and that any
misundet·standing over the
terminologywasunfortunate.
•rrrlu,tt's an assumption that we
make. on our part -that~ people
realize this fa swap) is the
arrangement,'' he said.
What UNM exchanges in
return for donations, Byrne said,
is determined by the size of a
donation and over what period of
time the donation is made. "You
getwhatyou pay for," he added.
Administration officials in·
volved
in
the
contract
negotiations said they were
unable to place a dollar value on
the services UNM exchanged
because many of the football
$eats are unused and ''there is no
demand for them.''
''How do you plat~e a value on
contlnuodllt~P"9~!!

With a straw-:playing prof

Famous fingers·make Tonight Show
l'l!'

By Donald BUrleson

While 111art_y concert .. violinists insist
that the ·finest music comes from a
Strativarius, there is a music professor
who· demonstrates there is more to music
than a fine instrument. Professor
Artemus Edwards of UNM's musjc
department has a very unique method of
teaching his oboe students wind control.
Edwards is an accomplished soda straw
player.
·
"1 found that the soda straw in·
strutnent was both entertaining and
educational for it shows how simply the
double reed instruments began. The

<

• legend goes that some person picked up
By Melissa Koenig
a hollow reed growing on the Nile .river
and Donald Burleson
ba.I1k., pinched the end together arid blew
Ben Brenner, a former tJNM student;
through it .... thus the beginning of the will perform a medley of Beatles hits on
oboeandbassoon/' says Edwards,
·Johnny Carson's "Tonight Show1 '
"Soda straw instruments can be made· tonight. Brenner is unique as he will use
from both paper and plastic drinking no· musical instruments during his
straws. It's easier to make the tip of a performance-only his cilppeq hands.
paper straw pinched together but paper
straws soak up fast and stop vibrating.
Brenner, a bassoon player:, learned to
The tone quality is different also, but at play his hands as a teenager and has
present my favorite straw is a plastic been . doing so for fourteen years.
Brenner's special skills include being
. one.
"The only 'strange' instrument 1 have able to play a "2 IA Octave .range" and
ever played irt a concert was the high E, which according to Brehrler
'Tromboon', 'rhis is an.. instrmrtent from "blows everyone.away."
the imagh1ation of the famous Peter
Brenner's first performance of the
Schickle, who presents P.D.Q. Bach
"hands''
was in Keller Hall in 1972.
concerts throughout the court try.''
Schidde Is a master of musical humor, "Looking back, that performance in
and presents his wotks Using the fie· Kellm• Ball in]972 turns out to have been
tional P.b.Q. Bach as the composer. Ben's 'debut' performance" said
''Mr. Schickle had me perform on the Artemus Edwards, associate profesor of
'tromboon' since it is an amalgamation music at U'NM.
of a tl'ombone and a bassoon. I actually
Ptofassor Edwards said, "Being able
had to go home and practice the thing to b.e musically expressive just oh the .
befqre the concert," he said.
handey emphasizes, 1 think; the .essence
"The real point in· Playing the soda of any wind instrument playing; that
straw for my students is to emphasize control of the breath is the first skill in
the fact that the control of a wind develpping beautiful playing. So with
player's breath is What really makes the that In mind; I hail Ben perform two .
music, not the ihstrotnent alt>ne. That.'s movements .of a bassoon sonata by
why l appreciate what Ben Brertner is 'l'eletnann at a UNM Department ·of
doing and the adventure it .is bringing Music wh1d class recital in May, l972j
him. Even though 'the 'hands' might using his hands. l think the fuiJ. In Ben's
sound like a giJnrttick, l3en is using his skill is that he can perform .classical
brea.th control ft>r vibrato and nuances in music so beautifully 11nd tastefully."
the same manner as any good wind
instrumentalist. And 1t also takes a: lot
Because .Brenner is also scheduled to
of practice to. form those haflds into appear oll the Mike· bottgias show.. ·he .·
playing a two and a half octave range," see1fis concerned about how. his talent
will be reeieved by the public. ln art
Edwards said. •

-

.

interview with the Philadelphia Daily
Nc>ws Bren11er said, "I'm hoping that
once people see me, they'll take me
seriously. I need the publicity now. If
need be, I'll hang from a trapeze and
play my hands. It's been 13 ·years of
aggravation. I've worked so hard since
that night my aunt showed me· how to
bold my hands to play 'Mary had a Little
Lamb'. I've been squeezing them and
blowing through them so long and hard
that I don't think I could perform past
30 years old. I've got to make it now."
Brenner plans to have his hands insuredhy
's ofl.ondon for $50,000 •.
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Campus Briefs

National Briefs
SGientologists
plea is upheld
WASHING'rON (UPIJ - A
fc>deral judge Monday upheld a
disputed agreement under which
nine leaders of the Chur.ch of
Scientology would plead gu.iltyto
a single count in connection with
an alleged conspiracy to steal
government documents.
U .8. District Judge Charles
Hkhey entered his ruling on
Columbus Day, just 24 hams
before the church members were
to stand trial on a 28·count in·
dictment.
Richey ordered the opposing
lawyers to appear Friday
''whereupon the court will
pronounce its findings with
respect to guilt or innocence of
each of the accused" based on
evidence the government will
submit this week.

Cuban leader
trip confirmed
UNITED NATIONS (UPl)FidefCastro will travef north this
week and address the United
Nations,
U.N. spokesmen
confirmed Monday, but almost
no one was talking about details
of the Cuban communist leader's
first U,S. trip in 19 years.
Well informed U.N. sources
said Castro would speak to the
General
Assembly
either
Wednesday or Thursday. U.S.
diplomats said they had no plans
for a private meeting with Castro
on the volatile issue of Soviet
troops in Cuba.
·
Security for Castro, which

Is Klan ban
konstitutional'?

.
C0Urt rejeCtS

255-4222

Mafia trial
delayed again

Anti-nuclear
force dwindles

S:l.99

Management
workshop set

i<10d

WASHING1'0N (UPI) - J. Edgar Hoover's
'FBJ tried to discr!l<iit an ex-agent who wrote
critically of the bureau, slipping material to a TV
talk-show and looking into the possibility of
printing 1,000 copies of a bad review.
FBI files on the campuign to counter William
'rurner's c:ritical writings show the bureau's Los
Angeles office provided background material to
talk-show host Joe Pyne before the former agent
appeared on television in 1968.
A bureau informant said he felt Pyne used the
FBI material to" pretty well discredit Turner."
In 1970, the bureau cheered a Washington Star
review sl11mming Turner's new book entitled
'' Hom•er'.'! FBI: The Men And The Myth.'' It
urged ''that 1,000 copies of the book review be
prepared in reprint form."
There was no indication in the .FBI ·memos
whether the bureau ever .got around to printing up
the revieWs and, ifso, What Was done with them.
Tutner, contacted Monday at lll!l San Francisco
home, called the campaign "a waste of taxpayers'
money "' a squandering of investigative time.''
"What it boils down to is, theY couldn't st.and
criticism," the 52·year•old former agent said.
"They couldn't stand havingtheiract exposed."
Turner, among the first of a series of ex-.agents
to write books- about the bureau, said he .sued the
FBI last year on charges of infringing his First
Amendment rights.
·
A 11 FBI agents sign a pre-employment
agreement not to divtilge inf.ormationobtained as a

Authentic Mandarin S7.cchuan & C t ··. · ·c·
J,.L•I•d•~S.LT\'cd I_I::JHmn·ll !iOp1{1 ~luu·'l'lmfs
an onese .. uis1ne
1

__ IJiun~r.Sc:r-,·~d ~IJOjutt~tMJIJfnu Mcm:nurt:i; 5iOU{,ii"i·I(HJ()pm j,"rl·Snt

The First United Presbyterian
Church invites you to hear the

·

'Rod~Ginn

'"l'his workshop is intended to
accomplish two things," Warner
said, ''The first is to help women
get in tune with the world of
management, a sort of reality
therapy. The second is to show
what they can do to further their
potentia:l for success."
For more information on th.e
program, or to enroll, cont~ct the
Managempnt n~velopment
Cf'nter,

Faculty Senate
cancels
meet
The Faculty Senate meeting
scheduled for 3:30 this afternoon
has been canceled.
Janet Roebuck, faculty senate
president, said the meeting was
canceled because there was no
business to conduct.
"We haven't proceeded to the
point where we use the meeting
for a forum, "she said,
The next meeting is scheduled
for Nov. 13.

FBI--discredits-ovvn -agent

Conceptions Southwest

OUTSTANDmG fare

David Rusk at 7 a.m. Thursday
at the Sheraton Old Town Inn.
The breakfast is limited to about
200 invited guests.

President Jimmy Carter is
coming to Albuquerque Wed·
nesday to addres.s Governor
Bruce King and other members of
the Western Governors Policy
Office.
Tuning women .in ~o the world
Carter will arrive at Kirtland of management is one of the
Air Force Base at ,about 6 p.m, objectives of a three-evening
and proceed to the base workshop on "Women in
operations building, where he will Management; Strategies for
speak to the public. Those Success," said John Warner,
wishing to see Carter may enter director
of
the
UNM
KAPB at the Kfrtland, Carlisle Management Development
or Truman gates between 2.:80 Center.
'l'he
and5:30 p.m.
workshop
is
for
After the speech Carter will professional women who are
proceed by motorcade to the Four either in management or are
Seasons motel. At about 9 p.m. considering management careers.
he will addres.s WESTPO at a It will he held at the Sheraton
Old Town Jnn, 800 Rio Grande
dinner there.
Carter will stay overnight in Blvd. NW in Albuquerque.
Albuquerque and is. scheduled to Workshop sessions will meet
appear at a breakfast sponsored from 6:30 to 10 p.m. Oct. 15, 17
by King and Albuquerque Mayor .and 18.

Granny biker
set free in ad

estate cIa rm

Lnuel•.
SjJeeutl

111 CorncllSE

Carter to visit
Albuquerque

promistls to be an enormous
·· · ·· · ·
·
construction site and hPaded
problem beca.use of th~ large.
home - which, in some cases,
number of bitterly ant1·Gastro
·
was as far away as California.
C~ban emigr.es in the New York
'!'heir plnn was to ttn•n the $2.6
mea, was bemg arranged by the ·
· ·
·.
·
' billion. 120-acre construction site
city police.
NORFOLK, Va. (IJPD -The
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - 'l'he
into a vegetable-producing trial of five maior organized
This, week Castm was t.o ad· V!r!!'inia ~hapt?r of the .Americ~n
dress the United Nations as the C1vtl L1bert1es Umon said commune, but it never came close crime figures, hailed as likely to
chmnicle activities of the Mafia
new chairman of the group of Mon~a~ .last week:s Navy order to fl'Uition.
Each
step
of
the
way,
hun·
in Southern California over the
non· aligned nations, and as such proh1~1t10g. servicemen from
of
state
troopers
from
five
dreds
past
25 years, has been delayed
he is committed to stick to their attendmg a Ku Klux Klan rally
New
England
states
beat
them
pending decisions by the court on
principles and guidelines. There or counter d.em~nstrations ap.
back With mace, billy clubs, fire a half dozen motions filed by
is nothing to prev.ent him, pears unconstJtu.bonal.
their !'Jttol'lleys.
howeve1•, from also speaking as
. Chan Kendrw~s,. . executive hoses and attack dogs.
president of Cuba,
director of the VJrg'lma ACLU,
U.S. District Judge Harry
said he believes the directive
Pregerson set Tuesday as the
violated servicemen's First
deadline for filing of the motions.
•
Amendment rights, but that he
Neither the lawyers nor the
DALLAS (UPI) - Seventy- defendants were expected to be in
has made no decision on whether
to take the case to court.
year-old Edith Ungerman's idea court. Pregerson will not set a
"I
think
the
order
was
clearly
ofa
big time used to be going to a da~e for start of the actual tria]
LI'f'l'LE ROCK (UPIJ - The
improper
and
unconstitutional,"
Hadassah
Club meeting. Now until he has ruled on the motions.
Arkansas Supreme Court today
Kendricks,
who
has
been
said
she's a motorcycle moll.
rejected the right of inheritance
Defendants in the case are
You can see her in three Samuel Orlando Sciortino,
~o three illegitimate children, asked by the KKK for legal
even though the father had assistance. "I don't think the magazines, her grey hair blowing Dominic Brooklier, Michael
established $50,000 in savings order would hold up in court.''
in the breeze, swathed in a j&zZY Rizzitellos, Jack Locicero and
Kendricks said, however, the lynx coat and dinging to a Hell's Lo11is Tom Dragna.
accounts for the children.
A court spokesman, reached at case has been referred to A CL U Angt-1 lookali.ke on a big
They were charged with
midday and asked to clarify the attorneys and military experts in motorcycle - all this in ads for a racketeering, largely involving
ruling, said the children received Washington for a review before a local furrier who says his the pornography industry,
the money in the savings ac- final decision is made on the products could "change your conspiracy, extortion and ob.
-life~~~c~ounts because the accounts were KKK's request..
sttucting crimimil irlvestigations.
placed .in their names, but were
"A lot of people an: sur1u•i
,
l~ederal Organized Crime
denied the right to inherit other
said yes," she said. ''But vou Strike Force prosecutors James
moneY and personal property
know, 1 have always been a
Henderson and Hamilton P. Fox
belonging tii their father.
daughter, a good wife and agood III will attempt to prove that. the
The state court said the father,
mother. I was all the time sedate. defendants were involved in the
Willie H. Griffin, had died 27
SEABROOK, N.li. (UPI) _
But inside, there was a partofme murder .of San Diego Mafia boss
days before the U.S. Supteme A few hundred protesters set up ' that always ';ante~ to be ~unti Frank "the Bomp" Bompensiero,
Court has issued a ruling ap·
p. icket. lin.es. Monday at the gates Mamfe. I dbecided It was tune I who was gunned down near his
plicpble to their inheritance
..
was ree to e me."
. .
home in 1977,
of th
.. e .un f 1mshed Seabrook
• .
rights,
Nuclear Power Plant th
Ungerman d1dn't mention the
The t.rial originally was
The ruling overturned a
.f
•.
e ad to her family until she ap· supposed to begin last June. It.
t
bb
. 'd ,
decision by Jefferson County Is u. ·. om core o a vanquished p·eared . The fam'l1 y, s· h e sa1
was pos~poned on motions filed
eg~on
that
spent
the
weekend
went
wild.
Probate
Judge
Lawrence
"Right after, I went to my by the attorneys after evidence
Dawson, who had concluded the trymg to take over the facility.
Was hrough t in of the in·
Hu?dreds more,. overwhel~lld great-great grandson's wedding
young children legally were
volvement of Joseph "Joe
entitled to full inheritance rights; by chdly weather and the m1gM in New Jersey. Someone brought Bananas" Bonnano Sr., 74, a
of t~e law, p~cked up . their a copy of the magazine. I almost
reputed Mafia don, in the
sleeping bags, b1d .farewell to the upstaged the bride.''
Bompensiero slaying.
Student

Group

Outdoor Jazz Concert & Barbecue ~·Only s2so
Sat,, Oct. 13th, from 3-6pm

M eetat First United Presbyterian Church
215 Locust NEat 2:30pm. For info,

result of their work with the bureau, but no ex·
agent has been prosecuted for a violation.
Files on the FBI's Turner campaign were
released under the Freedom of. Information Act.
American Citizens for Honesty in Government, a
Church of Scientology·backed .group, gave the
documents to UPI last week.
'rhe FBI said Turner, an agent for 10 and one·
half years, was dismissed in 1961 for "lack of
truthfulness, accuracy and responsibility required
of an FBI agent and for showing of poor attitude
towards the FBI and director Hoover."
But Turner said he was fired because he asked
Congress to investigate the FBI. "They said I was
a disruptive inflUence," he said. ''If you write
letters to Congress, I guess you are.''
A March 16, 1965 FBI memo said the bureau
had learoro Turner was trying to sell an a~ticle to
Piety boy magazine. Two days later, .a second memo
said Playbo.y "will have nothing to do with the
Turnerarticle."
An· August 1965 memo said Richard Auerbach,
President of the Ex-Agents Association irt Seattle,
phoned Turner and told him his writings were
hurting retired FBl.men who relied on the bureau'.s
image to get good jobs.
Johit Mohr, then the FBI's no. 2 man, scrawled
at the end of the memo that he had sUggested the
conversation and hoped it would "shut Turner up."
But. several months. later, Pageant magazine
printed the article rejected by Playboy. "See that
Pageant is not on our mailing lists and is given no
assistance of any kind," Hoover directed.

Of creativ~ workJn poetry, photography, fiction, non-fiction, fine orts,
scul.~ture, JeWelry, ltthogr<:;lphy, theatre art~ ,(Performing and composition), music (performing and compos1t1on). and dance (performing and composition).

•

(preferrably mornings 8-10)

•.

.&_.1'••~~-~.~~~-l~,h .f:U':r~tnt J~ D.. ,, ~: :· ·· ·

: Cal•forn••· A·rt·supr.tl:y,lnc:·:~··. ·
•

•

COMMERCIAL ART SUPPliESllETRASE! /FOI;III.IATT ICHAfit~AK . .
ART& CRAFT SUp.Pl..tE
.. S/DR. AFTtNG.· SOPPUES/P. tCTUAE FRA.MING . ' ..

.L.2·.510 Cent,.l ".. ve. S.E.•.· .".lb(Jq.·.·
.
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10% Discount to Studen'ts

•

\

Bring your materials to Marron Hall, Room 105

•
•

• Aloe vera Is the name of a succulent planf from which many
marllelous heallh and beaufyproducts are made.
' lhe geletineoUS substance extracted from the leaves is widely
referred to as a natural medicine, lhe gel has been used for cuts,
burns, insect bits, chafing, itching, sunburns and a large vari£ty of
other ailments.
• As a beauty aid II 's a natural cleansing ageni lor both skin and
hair: II has natural astringent and skin freshening pl'operlil).s as.wel.l
as being a natural moisturizer.
' Aloe Vera has cohiinued to prove ltsell most beneficial, as it. '
ha;; !or thousands of years. You need on!y try one bf our produt(s '
to prove ihis to yourself!
·

Is now accepting submissions

-··
.-

Signature drive nets 1f£> names
Efforts by the University Workers United to collect enough
signatures to call an election for possible unionization of staff em·
ployees has yielded approximately 150 names in a three-week drive.
Debra Sackett, spokesperson for UWU, said that the group is still
trying to collect signatures.
A UWU representative said that the group must collect signatures
from 30 percent of the eligible employees before an election date can be
set, The spokesperson said that UWU does not know how many
names would make 30 percent.

ALOE VERA PRODUCTS.

II

Stretched caf'IVB!;sfis & paoofS

Orawlntl penCils I Charcoal 1 Sp;ayt:
Shit~a I Daria I GrtJrtibachCr
Winsor & Newlon palrli<:J
.... LtqtJltele acr'yl/c ~af_flt!li. & rnodlums . .

UNM Citizens Against Nuclear Threats will hold ap;ess conference
today at 11 a.m. in Room 250B of the SUB,
Spokespersons for the group said CANT members will announce
plans to picket President Jimmy Carter's planned talk in Albuquerque
on Wednesday.
Carter is expected to arrive in Albuquerque Wednesday evening. He
is scheduled to address a conference of the Western Governors Policy
Office at about 9 p.m. that evening at the Four Seasons Motel.

Our cosmetic department
now has available a full line of

5for ~~!. .,~rtist !
. _ __ _

to picket president's speech

Special arrahgements will be made for
worktratneedsto be photogrdphed or performed
•

.
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We're on fhe corner

~
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ALOE VERA
Natilril's Own Heal.th &

College Line Sprial notebooks Only 89~
Student Check Gashing Policy now in effect

.

~.p

~.:·;."'..,\;.·;;:;--~.

Bf!auty Aid ...

School supply special salef

••

Uet'q
.... ue.·.' M. M 8·.7.106.. I 505.
·.... ·.m.·.37'3J
..

. . . . . .O• •o• • • • • • • • •

8:30.a.m.- 8p.m.

Lobo Campus Pharmacy

: . complete :
•
:
range
i
a of materials :

• ~~

t\n~i-nucl~ar gro~p_ plaiJ~

. Monday.Frilay

r-·····~··········,

•

Psychotherapy
convention set

Oct.8-0ct.l2

. call Flo Guynn at 247.0497 or 243.6170.

•

major resource persons and wjl)
present a combina.tioh oflectures
and experimental workshops on
"Developing Patient Power of
Change Though Redecision
Therapy." The Gouldings are .co·
awarded New Me1tico Student directors of th.e Western Institute
Loans <l!ln pick up their checks for Group and Family therapy in
starting Monday, Oct. l5, from 9 Watsonville, Calif. They are
a.m. to 4 p.m. in Room 1163 of au.thors of Power is in the
the M<:!sa Vista Ball Annal'.
PaNent: a TAGest'alt Approach
The deadline for collecting the to P.oychotherapy and a recent
checks is Friday, Oct. 19. If any book Chczngirzg Lives Through
loan check is not picked up by 4 Redeeisinn Therapy.
p.m. orr that day the loan will be
In addition there will be a
canceled.
variety of workshops including
marital counseling, gestalt
therapy, use of hypnotic imagery
in groups, group psychotherapy
with adolescents and co-therapy
w!th couples.
Southwestern
Group
Registration material and
Psychotherapy Society will hold additional
information is
its' 22nd annual Institute and available from Joan Scott, Ph.D.
Conference on Oct. 26-28, 1979, program coordinator, 7000 Cutler
at the Hilton Hotel in NE, Suite E·22, Albuquerque,
Albuquerque.
New Mexico 87110, or Stephen
Robert Goulding, M.D., and Perls, D.J!]d., in the UNM
Mary Goulding, M.S.W., are the department of psychiatry.

Check deadline
isStudents
announced
who have been

a( Yale .arid,.Central and We're open.'ill/mldnighl7 days a Week •

I

J

;
'

P~ge
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Editorials

Credit hour fee funding solution .

In a recent conversotion with the
Lobo, Mario Ortiz described the
student activity fee policy of Florida
State University at Tallahassee, a
policy Which we thought was a
rather nnlightanP.d solution to a
chronic univen,·t·, problem.
Or til got hi' information from the
sturlent-body president ,f Florida
St<J!e. The population of that
university is similar to UNM's, at
Hbout 22,000 live, warm-bodied
students as opposed to full·time
equivalents or some other puzzling
euphemism.
According to Ortiz, the deal
these Floridian collegiate types get
is this; a flat activity fee rote of
$2.66 for every credit hour taken is

tacked onto the tuition charged.
Last year the student soverr.ment
collected the money to the coin·
jingling tune of $2.2 million.
University of Florida has .a similar
system, but being a largerscl1ool its
student government raises about
$3.2 million. In exchange for their
contributions to the governmental
cause, students can get in free to
many
student-government
sponsored events, such as movies
and concerts.
Ortiz said the Florida State
student government is made up of
46 senators rer;~resenting each of
the university's colleges. He said
the Florida State president con"
fessed that most of his time was

spent trying to decide what to do
with the senate's $2·milllo.n-plus
budget.
This system, probably wi\h
modification, could be made to suit
ASlJNM. It would require more
representation i:Jecause it would
generate more money !the
minimum a. 12-hour, full-time
student would pay, at the $2.65
rate, is $31.80; compare this to the
current $14.00 for full-timers).
Since all students wovld have prepaid for most campus activities.
those activities should be geared
more closely to the varied desires of
our campus population • thus the
need for more representatives . .And
to make the bPnPfits ~'lultablt', a

sliding scale for meas~mng what
privileges a student receives for
how many hours he is taking would
have to be worked out. It would be
unfair to allow a student who is
taking only three hours to have
access to all the services a iull-time
student would enjoy.

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau
Hf! YOIJ MIJ5T
8!3 MY /<I)(},JfMAT/3, Clfff«o!
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Ortiz said he was going to look
into the applicability to UNM of this
system. It would provide more
money and open up new op·
portunities for student activities. By
having the activity fee pegged on1o
tuition per credit hour, this is a
more fair method of student
government taxation of a student
body.
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Letters
MECha supported
Ediitor:
It can welt be stated that by his
actions in vetoing the appropriations for the Movimienro
Estudiantil Chicano de A;::tlan
_ President Mario Ortiz has shown
either his ignorance andor distain
tor the Chicano student body at the
University of New Mexico and the
Chicano community of New
Mexico and the rest of Aztlan, and
it shows his total ignorance of the
history and current activity of the
Chicano Student Movement and
the activities and goals of the
MEChA student organization on
campus and the needs of the
Chicano students here.
Historically, MEChA and the
related organizations !UMAS,
MAYO, CASO, AHORA, MAYA,
etc.] have been the broad
representatives of the Chicano
students, cutting across the narrow
concerns of discipline-oriented
organizations of Chicanos and the
purely social organizations which
have been organized. and with the
revival and reorganization of the
MEChA and other aforementioned
Chicano organizations, there is a
clear indication of the fact that the
Chi<;ano is not going to take his
exclusion from the University
lightly, nor is he going to tolerate
the use ot colonial surrogates to
carry forth that exclusion. This was
visible in the resolutions coming out
New MeXIco nally LObo
3111400

of the Denver National MEChA and
University Student Conference of
1979, and it wiH be UNM's turn to
host this conference next year, and.
it Js the UNM MEChA Which is
dorng_,- m~Jt:h of . the -work andpl~nnmg, ~or this. conference,
therefor: 11 IS clear, and_the student
Senate. rs aware of th1s, that the
UNM M EChA requires every ounce
of assistance it requested and even
more, but it seems that Ortiz fears a
revival of the Chicano Student
Movetl'lent.
Given all this, it is clear that the
student Senate must reconsider the
MEChA requisition and give its
approval to the broad representative and defender of the Chicano
Student Community and the
Chicano community at large and
the budget that it requires to carry
forth its tasks Jn behalf .of our
people as set forth in the Chicano
plan for higher education, the Plan
de Santa Barbara, and I would urge
that every student Vllho js con·
earned about establishing an equal
and equitable role for the Chica·no
student on campus give his support.
to the funding of the budget for
MEChA and for a continuation of
the work MEChA is doing fol the
Chicano student and community
population.
S.in otro particular del memento,
quedo su Atento y Seguro Ser·
vidor.
Juan Jose Pena

Radiation danger
Editor:
Your article on Defense aderti ·ng last Thursday was ex~elle~t. 1 didn't know that some of
the companies who were ad·
vertising were weapons-related.
The difficulties involved in censoring anything written or spoken
are enormous.
I question your appraisal of the
impact of the nuclear and weapons
industries on the health and rights
of our people. You say that the
Lobo "can't kick the commercial
nuclear and weapons industry in
the teeth because of an abslract
principle "
The health hazards involved with
any amou.nt of radiation are far
from being an abstract principle
and are documented in the news
media,
popular
magazines,
scientific and medical journals and
textbooks, public libraries and
official government papers.
Although, we are· surrounded by
the industry, and are used as
guinea pigs in the military instance.,
we ~re given no clear indication by
them of the daily and cumulative
effect on our health due to
radioactive partiCles in _our ;;lir and
water.
The Sunday Albuquerque
Journa/1107) reported that the area

surroundin9 Los Alamos Jabs,
including •· blic parks, is contaminated due to fallout from
weapons tests and even more so by
emissions into the atmosphere
during regular dafly operations.
When Los Alamos officials were
questioned about the contamination they wrote It off as
"insignificant"
and
''relatively
small."
Why no straight answers?
First, because the nuclear in·
dustry monitors and regulates. itself
sa they can answer whatever they
please.
Second, because no level of
radiation is safe when in contact
with the body,
This is another industry versus
health situation similar to the coal
industry and black lung or the
textile industry and brown lung.
The difference is that you don't
need to work in or even close to the
industry to be affected by Jt. For
instance, contamination from the
tailings spill in Church Rock, New
Mexico, "may have" reached Lake
Meade which supplies water to
Southern Califo.rnia.

If you have any second thoughts
about the Nuclear industrY you had
better educate yourse!! !10W
regarding radioactivity and energy
politics.
Charlie Dowds

W&.!.C()M& 7{)
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Summer Sessions
abroad explained
By Lori Gallagher
specify that the program is foT
A visiting wofessor from tlte . graduates, graduating seniors
University of Kent in Can- and undergraduat~s who. will
terbury, England, is scheduled to have completed their junior year
talk about summer school by .June 1980 . Preference is given
programs offered by British to students whose background in
universities today at 7:30p.m. in the subject offered by each school
enables them to work on the
the Bonors Center, Room 148.
A .T. Barbrook will , explain graduate lev~\.
summer school programs which
Calahan
said
six
uninvolve the study of European dergraduate
credits,
or
Jit:erature, history, drama and equivalent graduate credits, can
culture, said Clark Cola han, be obtained during the program.
assistant director of UNM's
Th-e participating British
International Programs and • universities are offering summer
Services.
scholarships. Scholarship and
The programs are slated for admission applications can be
,July 7-August 15, 1980, at the obtained through the UNM
following British universities: International Programs and
University .of Kent, Canterbury; Services office. The admission
University of London; University application deadline is March 15,
nf Oxford; University of Bir· 1980.
mingham,
Stratford-on-Avon
Calahan said students in·
;md five Scottish universities: - terested. m acquiring further
gdinburgh, Aberdeen, Glasgow, information can roach him at
Strathclyde and Dundee.
lnteruatio.nal Pt·ograms and
Admission
qu.alifications Services. 1717 RomaAve. N.E.

Scoreboard swap
entails obligations
:COf"ltfnu_Dd from pogo 1

~omethlng like this'!'' asked
,JnmPs Wiegmann, director of the
()[fire of Business and F'inance.
However, Associate Gomplr!illet· John M.errett sa.id
although he could not say
whether the terms of the
agreement were equitable, he
thought UNM may be getting
t11e better end of the business
d~al. Merrett also said the b!ln_k
could use the donation as a tax

PEOPLE

~~

ELtCTRONICENGINEER .
·~sa college student faced withfin~ing a job and starting a
r:areer you are presented many opllom. NSA should be one
of your consideratiom. Working at NSA has b<!en both a
challenge and a continual/earning experien.ce since our
mission demands that we work on the cuttmg edge of _
technology. I have experienced the satisfaclion that com!'s
with having been a member of ptojectteaf?u i~volviJd Wtlh a,
variety of computer systems and commumcatwns problems.
Mark Walch
B.E.E., M.E.
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George Villegas and his partners in the Uplifters Bafloon
Company are usuafly 'found
in the skies over California's
Napa Valley giving rides to
paying customers. Last night
they were giving free rides in
their new /)(11/oon, "Escape,"
tethered over J()hnson Field.
(Photo by Me~rk Holberg)
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1he New Mexico Dli,JI)' LobO is !lublishcd
~very tegufar week or
Uni~·ersit~ year, weekly during c!mcd' and
final.~ weeks, aild weekly during the summer

Moltd;ty 1hroush Friday
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by 'lhe :tJoard of Studen!· Public~tit;)OS of
lhe Uriivct~ilY of New Medco 1 -and j·s nol
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The _Opinlons_exp-re.~~ed orr ,.he editorial p_a~es

"My objective on gtfduating from , .
college was to obtam employment wrth
a leader in my profession. NSA
fulfilled that objective. The histories.of
NSA and the computer have been
intertwined since the origins of both..
NSA continues to be the pacesetter m
the data systems field ~presenting
opportunities to be a part of the latest
technology being developed and u.te..,
industry· wide.''
Brlll•ard Johnson
B.S. Computer Science
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Student Publications

Board Meeting

.

Wed, Oct. 10 1979.3:30 pm
: '
•
SALT TABLETS 4.50
B&l BOtTLES 2.25

MA111EMATICIAN
"As an NSA MalhettJatician 1
el!jby the OpP_OrtU~itY_ If! appf,Y Cl Variety
of mathematiCal dtSctplmes, mcludmg
·
.
.·.· · . :
many whichfa11 Ul!der.the heading 'pure
.
. ..
.. .
mathematics, 'lo my/,'ob, A wlde range of .
sophisticatt~d crypto ogie problems presents. a. co~tant challenge to de~elop
new and creative approaches. In far;t, crealtvrty IS probably the one: umv.,rsal
requirenlentfor an NSA Mathematician"
linda Shield.<
B.A., M.A. Matlrenmtics

PUT YOURSELF IN THE PICTURE
At the National Security Agency yout futUre wiU be linked to the natio.n's,
Whether your interests are in electronic engineering, comput~rs, matheil!attcal
research or high priority translatiori 1 you will play a meamhgful role m the
natioh's communications security orthe production of foreign intelligence.
NSA is challenge. NSA is opportunity.. 0 National Security Agency headquarters
are located .in the pleasant Maryland suburbs., close to Washington, D.C.,
Baltimore and Annapolis, Maryland - just minutes away from countless
cultural, historical, recreational and educational opportunities. 0 Find out
more about career opportUnities of~ereci by NSA; schedule art interview with us
through your College Placement Office, Or callus collect at301-796-61~ l. Mr.
Bernard Norvell, College_ Recrui(tnent Manager, will be happy to talk wnh you.
0 Naiionai Securii)i Agepcy, Attn: M32R, Fort George G.Meade, Maryland
20755. An Equal Opportunity Employer. U.S, Citizenship Requited.

Cosey Optical Co.
(J door• w•ul ol Your On.tQ)
4.306 Loma,,Cit washington
26&-88-46

National Security Agency
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Pirates, O's bat it out

The
Pirates
pitching,
There <~re only two teams left
especially their bullpen, has been
in the maJors, and there should
a strong point this year. Ip
be no doubt that the Baltimore
should be an even match between
Orioles and the Pittsburgh
Pirates are the best represen·
thl' two clubs in this area.
tatives from each league.
One of the big differences
The Pirates took a while to gel,
between the two clubs lies in the
bats. '!'he Buc's hitl;ing is far
but they are now peaking at the
more powerful, and eould easily
perfect timE\. Baltimore, on the
decide the Series.
other hand, has been at a peak all
o
0
Another big plus for Pitt.•
year, posting the best record in
sburgh,
although
often
the majors-not a small
overlooked, is that they play
achievement considering they
wer~ in baseball's toughest
home games on artifidal grass
and ulso play on natural grl'!ss
division,
during the year, Baltimore's
'rhe last time the Orioles and
stadium
has natural grass, and
Pirates went to the World Series
they faced each other. The year
the Orioles will not be used to tli.e
was 1971 and the Pirates took the
fake stuff.
All things considered, the
exciting series in seven games.
Bruce Kison, who came out of bases and get the timely hits Pirates seem to be the favorites.
nowhere to play a major role in needed to win close games. And BUT, the Birds seem to be a
the '71 Series, will start tonight even though Baltimore's hitting team of destiny, winning when.
for the Buc's. in the Baltimore ranked in the lower half.of the they most needed to win. Now is
opener,
league, they were one of the top when they need to win more th&n
Mike Flanagan, with 23 major· homerun teams in themajo(s.
ev.er-I'll take the Baltimore
loague victories, is getting the
Pitching was a strength of the Orioles to keep the Serle$ title in
starting nod for the Birds.
O's this season. In all but one an. American· League city. Give
The Orioles came out of their game against the Ang!lls (the them the nod in a full seven
division championship against second, in which Baltimore won games.
California by ·using the strategy S • 8) __ they showed 'no sign of
Playoff picks: 2-0, hittfng the
t!iey used all ye!lr-they steal the fpt·ting up.
OrioleAngel series to the game,

Tucker Invite coming
The UNM men's golf team, aspiring for the national title, suffered a
sethaek this weekend in the. Fa leon Invitational at _the Air Force
Academy. The Lobos finished fifth in a 28-team tournament, 28
strokes behind winner Colorado.
.
"We played horrible, we really played flat up there," Coach Dwaine
Knight said. ''We didn't take the tournament seriously enough and t
think we were looking ahead to the Tucker Invitational."
'l'otnmy Armour Ill was the Lobo standout once again as he shot a
three-day total of 226. Mike Putnam and Don Hurter finished with
228's, and Curt Byrum rounded out the scoring with a 230.
.
.
The 'rucker Invitational, the nation's second oldest collegil'!te golf
tournament, begins today at the UNM South Golf Course with a
·sixteen team field. BYU, winner of last year's tournament, is favored
to repeat again, but strong challenges Will come from UCLA and New
Mexico, 'rhe 72·hole tourney runs through Friday.
Byrum, Armour, Putnam, Hurter, John Fields, and Tony St. John
will play for the Lobos.
"We'll have to play with some intensity and drive and get our heads
together," Knight said. "We·can't be thinking about the loss last

week. 1

t

UNM's Koskei
sets run record
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Special Editions
Walch for
a Special
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law speaker
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Madrid plans to speak on
women in the political and
judicial system, a spokesperson
for the caucus said,

I
i
I

Ro Hyman. 7, a 6-5 member of the U.S. Volleyball Team
po'!ncfs a ball across the net to Japanese players ·Mutsuko
Shtm1zu and Kazuko Ogawa. Although Japan took the first
game SuntfayatUniverslty Arena,._7~15,tfle ~mericans came
back to wm the final three games and the tournament 15-8
'
15-11 and 16·14. (Photo by D11ve Foeder)
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Rememberl/2 Prke Co(QrAvallable For AU Spedal Edifi{)fiSf

Tile MBA Program is .a two-year general management
course .of studies designed for men and women who wish
to develop management. skills to meet the broad respon-

.'

sibilities required in both the private and public sectors
today and in the future.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
STANJIORD UNlVERSlTY
Stanford, California 94305

I

Entries due today

lceland Aren1J. Nine forwards, 5
defensemen, 3 goalies and .2

..

,1

r

"Il·
1

Requirement$:
·
1) Must be currently enrolled at the University oiNew Mexico.
2) Must be a junior (60 hours), a se~or or graduate student in good
academic standing with their respective college (2.0 or higher),
.3) Must provide on~ !ll letter of tecommeridalion from eith~r a faculty
member, an admmJstrator, or the president of the organization and/or
the department chairperson by whom the person is being nominated,
4) Nominationsfor this. honor can either result /rom self nomination or by
another member of the UNM Community.

Deadline date is Monday, Oct. 15, 1979
All applications_ must be returnedto the
Sludentlldivities Center, first floor, New Mexico Union Building.
---~

Giana ~ GICJJ~~~.
of your copy needs

Pt-ofe~sional

Typing
Passport Photos·.
Across from Vale Park 268•851.5
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Who's Who Among Students in Ameri(;an
Universities and Colleges
University of New Me"ico 1979-1980

wick)

1720 Central SE

25¢ Beer
7-Bpm

Weary pope returns home

"-

spates will iJ& chosen aL Lhe
completion of the camp. The dub
will challenge . other Rocky
Mountain Intercollegiate Hockev
League· teams including BYU
and Colorado State.

Reg Hoyt, a caretaker for the vampire bats in the biology
department, takes live chickfms into the biology building. The
chickens are used as food for the bats. (Photo by JOhri Chad·

From 9-day, 9200-milejourney

Hockey Club practice tonight _
The UNM Hockey Club
continu.es training camp tonight
and Thursday at 8 p.m. at

A 1973 law school graduate,
Madrid was articles editor for the
New Mexico Law Review and
was a teaching assistant forthe
Amari can Indian Law program,
Madrid is a member of the
Albuquerque Hispanic Chamber
of Commerce. She also serves on
the New Mexico Coordinating
Committee for International
Women's year. She is on theNew
Mexico
Governor's
Sub·
committee on the Legal Aspects
of Economic Development.

'I

c·oPIES only 3Y2~overnit

Reserve Space Now! 277-5656

Manuel Murilfo through
The Career Services Office

t

'

For

than· Just _abo~t a~:w grour; in ·Society- and JheYuletlde sp''''. is aJ_we and well ~t _UNr-U This-vear's.Chri_sfmaslssue wiU offer a Chiistma5
_Shop~r_s Glnde·, as- many students purchas_e..Ch'lstmas gUts In A_lbuquerque be:fote_leaving
on vacalion. So this i~ a ·grea_t oppori!Jnitv_ lo reach the_ Colieg·e_ MatketJ Ask your Ad iiq)
about this Speclftl Chrlstrnas Coupon Borian:rar

Appointments may be made wiih

Madrid wll.speakatl1:45 a.m.
in Room 2405 at the Law School,
She was elected in 1978 for a
six.year term as a district judge
in Division 9.

!

ii!!J!!!!!!!!!!

:Stud~nts h~~e· .-~~e ·dlspos_able _inc_onie

A reprc.scntative of t11r. S!~wl'ord Graduate School of
JJusincss wilt be on campus to discuss with interes.ted
students tile exceptional educational opportunity of the
Stanford MJJA Program.

By Sclyndi~ Hagg McAlee~
Patricia A. ·Madrid, a UNM
Law School graduate and the
first women elected to the district
court bench in New Mexico, is.
scheduled .to speak Wednesday at
the UNM Women's Law Caucus.

i

Preview __

Dec. 7

REPRESENTATIVE
COMJNG TO CAMPUS
TUESDAY,OCTOBERl6

•c"-

Entries are due by 5 p.m. today in R.oom 280 of Johnson Gym for
UNM 'trackster Kipsubai th: Intramural department's "over-the·line softball," and co-ree
Koskei set a course record at the mtxed doubles and faculty-staff racquetball.
'
Oklahoma State Cross Country
Softball competition, played by teams of three, is Saturday and
Invitational, covering the five Sunday on .the Intramural Field.
mile run in 23:29.
Co-ree and mixed doubles racquetball will be played Saturday a~d
Sunday at UNM 's racquetball courts.
'l'hc time shattered the old . 1'he faculty-staff racquetball tournament,. scheduled for next week,
mark of 24:45 set last year. The IS open to men and women of all skill levels.
next Lobo across the finish line
The annual Intramural three·tnile cross·country run is Friday at 4
was Abraham Juma, who p.m. at the Nort.h Golf Cours:, Students, faculty and staff are eligible
finished 32nd.
to run. There w1ll. be a rneetmg Thursday at 4 p. m, in Room 154 of
Johnson Gym to discuss details of the race.
The Lobos travel to Boulder,
Colo. Saturday to participate in
the . Colorado
University
Invitational, a 12-team in·_
vitational including WAC
schools and dis.trict-seven teams.

Stanford MBA

.,.
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.John Paul spoke to more than
morning, when he returns to the
VA1'ICAN CITY (UPI) Pope John Paul II, eyes red. and Vatican for his weekly general 10 million people duing his
journey, a series of vignettes of
swollen with fatigue, came home audience·in St. Peter's Square.
America: a quick tour of its great
They
said
he
went
to
Castel
to a hero's welcome Monday from
cities
~ Boston, New York,
Gandolfo
in
sel\rch
of
the
privacy
his pilgrimage of peace through
Philadelphia,
Chicago - · the and
peace
necessary
to
pon~er
the United States and Ireland,
.of Iowa and
fertile
farmlands
the
new
ideas
and
concepts
'rhe59-year-old pontiff said his
finally
Washington.
trip was "unforgettable." Nearly collected during his journey.
At the Rorne airport earlier,
10,000 people thronged St.
In Ireland he begged for an end
Peter's Square to greet him with John Paul seemed pleased to be
.
to
se_ctarian viole_nce. In America
a deafening roar of cbcers and back home, "In this moment,
·he
pleaded
{or the richest country
after the unforgettable emotions
applause.
John Paul said his week in of mote than a week of liturgical in tne world to help improve the
America had shown him the celebrations and talks, I ptit my lives of mankind.
United States "has a great task feet once again on the soil of
His hardest days came at thE)
and a great responsibility before beloved Italy, (and) a sentiment
of
deep
gratitude,
joy
and
end
of his trip when he found that
it - precisely because of its high
emotion
raises
my
spirit
towards
personal
magnetism
and
level of affluence and technical
the
Lord,"
he
told
a
crowd
of
500
charisma do not necessarily
and social know-how - to help
build a better world and a world people, including Prime Minister smooth a path for an unpopular,
Francesco Cossiga and Rome's conservative message. ·
mote dignified for mankind."
Shrugging off his exhaustion, new communist mayor, Luigi
With that highly orthodox
the pope went directly to St. Petroselli.
"He was splendid, especially in message, he knocked heads with
'Peter's Basilica for a few minutes
of silent prayer above the grotto Ireland," said Sister Maria" the church in America whose
tomb of St. Peter, then walked 'reresa Balini, one of those who liberal tendencies Jean toward
Up to his balcony window to wave welcomed the pontiff. "We came tolerance if not acceptance of
birth
con.trol,
with all our hearts to welcome divorce,
to the pilgrims.
.
homosexuality
and
the or·
him
back.
He
will
be
one
of
the
"You've come to see if the pope
dination
of
women
priests.
truly
great
popes
•.
"
has come home. Well, he has
come home," shouted John Paul,
obviously delighted by the
I
crowd. "lie is returned and very
happy ahd thankful to the
NEW YORK (UPI) - As airplane passengers go, he was just ''one
providence that guided his steps of the boys/' At least that's the opinion -of thE! airplane crew that
during these days and brought shepherded Pope John Paul 1I around theU nited States last week.
him ho.me to Home.
During hisJligbts to New York, Philadelphla, Chicago, Des Moines
"I'll tell you all about rny trip and Washington, D.C., the pope drank orange Juice and warm milk,
later,'' he promis~Jd before autographed a Bible for a crew member, told a flight attendant she
ducking inside. He then boarded was beautitul, and bypassed Polish kielbasa for a lO·o!lnce filet
•
his helicopter and left for his mignon.
"l met the next thing to God,'' said Chuck Simmons, a TWA flight
Castel Gandolfo summer palace
and a two· day test.
attendant and one of the nine crew members.
When the pope left to return to Rome, Simmons said, "we all had a
'l'he pontiH slept through most
of his seven and one· half hour tear in our eye. You can't be with a man of that magrrltude for five
flight aboard the TWA 747.. days and noUeel sorry to see him .go."
"Shepherd I" frotit "Washington; · Though the· pope'~' tight schedule left him little time to socialize
But it was obvious that the nine· with crew members, Simmons added, "we always felt he was just one
day odyssey that took hlrn 9,200 ofthe boys."
_
.
miles through 12 Cities in Ireland
At the end of the flights, the pope gave each crew member a rosary
and America had taken its toll.
and a medal.
"He thanked us in a very humble way," said Capt. Sal Falluco Jt.,
Aides said Jolm 'Paul would
rest by the h!kes of Cas tel the senior crew member on the flight, "He was very appreciative of the
Gandolfo until Wednesday servicehegot."

Pope just one of the boys'

You can tell a man

PY the company
he keeps.

Marines are a special breed-mature, combat fit, alert,
·confident, proud. To lead them ls a special respon·
slbitlty, requiring a unique kind of man-a Marine officer.
TO lead them. he must know them_ CDm•
mand th<W respect, confidence, loyalty.
Marines and Marine leaders. Put them to·
gether, they're the finest lighting team
anyWhere. If you're interested in leading ~~~~~
the finest and enJoying the rewarding
career of a Marine officer-

T.alk with the Marines at the SUB

Oct. 9, 10, 11, ot Stop by

at 3016 Monte Vista N. E.
Phone 766-2816'
The Few. The Proud. The Marines.

I
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NEW WORLD CHARM

Pr~tlgious NW. Townhomes by Marilyn.
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BOOK~

135 Harvard SE
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NURSES AID!
REPS ON CAMPUSNEXTWEEK:
MONDAY· THURSDAY

PEACE CORPS/VISTA··
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Sad one
6 50 percent
10 Advantage
14 Solitary
15 Cruising
1.6- avis

17 Sailboat

Always Buying
Good Books
and
Pape(backs

20- and
feathered
22 Kind of jab
24- of the
Mist
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26 More sugary
27 Kids' vehicles
31 Along With
32 Place
33 Approves
35 Bikini top
38 Pismires
39 Make holy
40 Be angry
41 Oolong, e.g.
42 Bulbous
plant
43 Got up
44 Protrude
45 State

47 Agrees
51 Loco
52 Irascible
54 0lympic-

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved;

event
58 TOW
59 Seth's son
61 Gave off
light
62 Gaelic
63 U.K~ nallve
64 Unspoken

65 Exploit
66 Stiff hair
67 Offic.e cop-

ies

DOWN
1 Spar
2 Spanish jar
3 Sorry
4 Immense
5 Echos
6 Bonnet
7 Very wet
8 Ms. Horne,
et al
9 Golfing ar-

eas

10 Harangued

13 More lucid
21 Vanish
23 Field
lacrosse
teams
25 .Buffoon
27 stave
28 Strobile
29 Eight: Prefix

30 Hank

34 Ski

resort

40 Military VIP
42 Melody

43 Sculptors

44 Congealed
46 Shoot

47 Pained
48 Portion
49 Drench

50 Unlll hOW
53 Scoter
55 .Andes shrub

35 Catcalfs

56 Module

36 Danger

57 Related

groups
11 Ship's .crane 37 Athena. title
12 Crab plover 39 Strengthen 611 Fixed: Abbr.
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l'ub/i,h,er

V>: Ac!IH·

Dl H \Nil

Adtl£•rtHing

jfHRJ·.Y

How

Dtrrctor

-rot'l'Vf?.e. yovR.·

A. DJCKl·Y

5(3LF TJIIS W/t'l?

Z.:d!tur-ltt.l;/,tej
l Ill I'll SJM">

L.J9S'EN 1 CHICk/i.Tl

J"WE:NN'f !=IVI5 13Ul'J:; 'j'W!;::Ntl'i FIVE

PM uP,
AMP!;:!<SJ\IJD.

su-!. \

J

Mmit

CA'N (tJU

[~'ditor

llYI\0!'\ LU'R">Hi
Art Dirt•rtor
C: \ 1111· Rl!>:t l..\MI' ro:-;
Ptodtutwn
C:llll'.JO:>;j··,,

MH. RILt

1jpogmjJII'j

R(N·TYPI-.
llfjur 1\fmWJ!n
.Jl'DY TCit!'\tR

I

have jmt re' eutlv seen a eopv of your
mag;t1ine and r lc;ve it! lt. is trlll)' a 'very
inloi·nl.;.ttivt: ruagazint• geared towards
young- people <1nr:l what we like to know.
What I would likt• to know, though, is how I
can be assured of r(.'reil in!) it regulariJ~ (I
had sem this fir;t ropy lav111g around the
nmtmous on ('ampus ht•rt•.) Also, how
oh<'n is it put out and wh<•re around lwrt•
cnn l pkk it up?

C•mfrtbutmg F.tiztnn
.J \<Ill\\ At I\;,, M.\1\I!N
Ct U 1 OR!l. ~:n CReW, Lf, N
I·JJIJ\1 \~. MoRHY Jo:->1·'·

lhn;.; Stw
.1dt•rrlllttlll 0/ftfr.,

Lo'J An~~l'IC'Ii & Chil'~tgo
.fHI· Dl< Kl· Y
16!!0 :-/, Vha• htreet, !;tli!<' 20 I
l!ullp.ood, CA !J002R

I

21:1/462-7175
Nt>w '\brk.

1

Wtu.l \M P. Cnm.r.Y 1'5 Aosousn'
'299 Madison Avenue

Now \hrk, NY 10017

\

2l2/687-572H
l

1'17!1 .\Ltll \\t''IWH Puhh">btng.lm ., HiHU

:'\t \"1m· 'tttl'('t, ~mu~ 2Ul. llnllY'"'umL L.\

~HUl2K. All n~hh '""rrwd Lcttt'h lH'·
IOUU' tlw JHnpt'llV o[ tlw puhh<:.\H'l iUltl

rn,n· lw t•dnt·cL PuhH.,hPI dnC''i unr

,,~,... onw

,1:rt\· tt"'~-\HtH'Itblhto; tu1 un ..ubotcd ttl<ltlll'>·

( IIlli"'. lllhh ..ll('d m'mthlv ,1t 1.o"' AngdL'"'·
\ I,PIIt .num tn nt.lil <It l 'i11t1 hllt·cl '1n ula~
tum l.ttt'~ 1.. pt'rH1ing- .11 ~t. l.mu.-., ~li!-i<>IHU 1.
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{d .thant

c:hapmttn
.\Imlty Pyllum\ Brian

Jimmv Bullett

' Jwt\trummin.' &

11
14

mr~,tin'

lll'lla l.t•witth·

L.A. Jlnllatiwlr:JwrraJ!rtljihet
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In One }.ar
l.rur~~
--

<:3 Out

tht• Othn

·-

~·~·-

5

Srw\ & Gout]!

9

IIi Pf'int

llollinl! Stone~, .-1frim & Hiu.\
In llnth Ears
Dzrt'tl·toudl.\C ruordn,g
-

---- -·

~D~
l>ylan, Urllh, Talkill!! Hrad1, rtr.
()n 1hnr

Patti Smith. Dt•l MtClinton, etr.

-·15
·---

16
19
21

On Str<·t•n
J\/JtJtri/.Y/JIP Noll•, I.ijr ofT!rian, rtc. ·

BA:SSIST )JILL WYMA:N, fit·•t of thr.· Rollin~
Swncs to n•mrd solo (1974's .If oulwy Grifl),
will- according to a usually-rdiabiP
rumor trader- he the focus of a ll<:w
band. On drums, Ringo Starr. On lt·ad
guitm; Alvin Lee, once of'H:n Years Aft<•r.
RtCHARIJ Wt<.tSENllt'Rla'.R
On everything else possible, the multiUN!\~ 0]' Wht:ON!>IN
talented Stevie Winwood (Spencer D;wis.
\'1-i•'re so glad you t11hed. }11!1 may 11tb1rribe to Group, Traffic, Blind Faith). First gig:
opening the Olympic> in !\fosrow next
Ampenandjor a mne $5.00 per year (1/Jat\
Muv. AftcrwaldS UHlli.'S a l.',S. tour and
nim· iuur~; u••• puli/i1h morzthly during the
lhe-l.rom-!\loscow album. No nam~ h;t>
1tluml :;rar). Jwt .1md dteth or manry order fihL'
wur name and addre" Ia :\mf1Pnand SulNrifJ· been sclened and no label de;tl S<•cured.
iiom, 1680 1:\', Vine Street #201, Hollyn•ood, · though "live or six offer~ haw he<·n mad~;·
Gil 90028,
sav~ the rum<>r ~otnte, who <1ddcd the
<ltialifieJ. "lt's still in prdiminarv ~tage,,
y fav!,rite group now is the Fntants, I hut thev ha"'' agn•ed w play tng<•ther:· ·
think their name means Future
Mut.:mts, hut it might mean Flttile
Infants. Th<~ lead singer has blond hair.
They played al CB(;n:, when Robert Fripp
1vas there, but vou had to walk bv all th<·,e
bums on Bowci·y Street and Ism;. one th<tt
was laying on the sidewalk and another
one was stepping onltitn, but barefoot. l
thought t!try were ]{olfing.
HARRY SHEARER, 0NCf. A MEMBER of' til<'
EM~!,\ Bot;ACHE\'~KY
Credibility Gap, a ln'it<•r/artor and radio
Qt't.POS. CO'> I'.\ RICA announrer and an all-round rwat guy, j,
tl]{' New Man on .1iatwdav Sight I.i<•l'. He'll
t year there Wil' an article inl'.m{mvmd
more than fill the holes kft hv lkJn,hi
asking for nmtrihutions describing and/or Aykroyd, as a writcr/pcrfnnnel;
the best colleges for parties. Are you and not a moment too >non. Cond luck in
planning to print th<?se letters? I know the >tntkl• pit, I larry.
everym1e at the l.cniversity of Utah would
CJ\joy reading lmw other nunpuses g.-t off
at their t>arties.
The University of Ctuh is considered to
be the best kept senet in the country. Yrm
sec. most people think that evcryon(' in WHEN BURT REYNO.LDS ARRIVED in LonUtah is real stn1ight. \\'dl ... the ~enct b don a l:ew week:' <~go to lwgin filming
that Utah ha• alHlut the best partie' R~ugh C.ut (p~ot >lll,lllar to 1;, C:a/1 It a 'l'ittl'/')
around!
wllh Ja('<]U<•hn~ ll"sN. lw lountl tlw pitj. PARK!> tttre's clirenm; Don Siegd (IilllljJr fmm AI·
UNIVtmsi rv m UrAH wlnn, the 01 iginal fn<•rHwn of r/w Jlodv
{Oill' o( th{' "hlglwst" «ltl\lltl!il"'> it~ the world)
Stwt~hrn) had ill'en !it·t·c\ by tlw pmdun:i·
D,md :l<ferrkk, for saying unkhd thing;
H'c riid indeetl.,rilitit rantributian.< fi·om ram- abom the st l'ipt in an interview. Revnolds
f;u.Ie,l, anti wr' rer:eivt~d a /( 1.1'..• 1Wnt! of which ch:l some fanry negotiating, and Sit·~•·l was
will /Je rcfJrintrtl bernwr till')' were swill, thr rcmstatt>d: the snipt is \wing reworkt•d bv
jJradurl of /mdn-drunagrd boogie.;, theflol.lrtm
Anthony Shall't•r (who wtme Slruth).
'
q{ tollegiatt' jetwm.. But we u.;illtmbli.,Jt Party
l><>Wll anyway; it~' the .wjJf1{emmHvithin-a- WOOllY ALLEN'S NEXT F!l.M, untitlccl·tnd
.11J.jJf>lenum.t arromjmnyiilg the Nowmber i,.wr.
mu !fled in tight sccurit y as always, s;m·s

M

Does This Mean We Won't
Have to Sit through Any
More Damned Killer Bee
Skits?

t

What the Big Stars
Are Doing

1

Ol'R GOVF.•

[im nw ll uliNt scents pm·ticularly fmrd
'of' hndts and water. so photographer
"ibm Gonontn matmgt.•d lo gel ntl tbrec
in the ft·ame.

len Rolling Beatie Years
After the Traffic Dept., Blind
Faith Div.

Charlotte R;tmpling, Mal'ie-Christirw
Banaull and Jessica Harper; GordtJll
Willis, who shot Manhrltltl!l for All('Jl, i'
a"aiu dnematu~raplwr. and this film ''ill
.also be in black and white. There is reportl'dlY a period piere ins~necl within tlw
modern movk\ and we've heard hints thm
the sn·ipt deals. sort of, with personality
transf<•rencc. Nut unllkc B<•rgman\ 1'1'1~
.1utw, mavbe?\Vhirh would seem to indi<at<·
a mode 'more lik.-lnterian th<u11\mzie Hall.
STJ:.'V)'. lliCQUEf;N IS LIVING ttl an airplatlt'

hangat· twat· Santa P;wla, Californi;t, with
,;cveral old plant's and motorcycles sharing
hi' spare. He's out of Taipan (after collt•<tion of about $3 million ft·orn his pay-orplay deal. lm· doing absolutely nothing),
but will, we hear, anually wm·k again, sl.tl·
ring -in The Hu.niPI', •l mode1·n de!ertht
yarn, 10 be ~hot in Chicago.
DIANE.KEA'l'ON will rep<H'tedfy stm• ill;\
M•n• 1\'ifr with her old flame (and Godfalhr•n to-star) AI Parino·, whkh probahlv
won't thrill Warren Ikauv, who is >l'ill
working with Keaton on tl{(' olt-I'<'titletl
John R<'t'd hiopic, based on Reed's hook,

Ten lhro·' Tlwt Shook the

~Vt!rld.

.FLEETWOOD MAc, ahout to release a two·

di>f optiS called 11111!, got theit· own Hollvwood goulevanl sunk-in-the-sidewalk
si.ar on Octnher lOth. That rn~ans th<' star\
a Lihm, hut almo\l on the cusp of Storpi<>.
Rummu.1, the la~t multi-platirnun eflon
. ft'DtlJ tht• Angln.C:alifornia outfit, camt·
om Februarv of 11177 and didn't list lor
$15.9H. Hta'7J"/' will. Cossip ha' it the
group 'J><'Tll around $1 million on tht• new
product.

German Family Takes
CliveS Baby
AlUSTA, THE YOUNG COJ.UMIHA P!CTUilES

subsidiary run by Clive Davis, horne to
st•eh diverse ac:ts as Bany Manilow,
Graham Park<'r, Ray Pm·ker (no relation),
Dionne \V.trwirk, the Kinks, l'ani Smith,
Lou R<·ed, Jcnnilcr Wat·ncs and GQ, has
been srild to (;erman's At·iola EI.irodisc fill'
$50 million (thereby inspiring some
rumors that Aristn 1vould be absorbed into
A !'lola Am('rica, with its presideilt, Jay
Laske1; bein~ rcmowd and Clive runnill)\
tlw whole srhtnear frorn New )'<Jrk; "Not
true," dcni~d Lasker). On papc1·, Arisla is
deep in debt to Columbia, so only $7 mill-

ion from the transaction will be counted as
pmlit for the stock-holders.
D;tvis will remain as head of Arista with
the new owners. Once nearthe pinnacle at
Columbia Records, Davis fell from gmce
with that label bccmtse of business practires disptues, but his acknowledged hrilHance won D:ll'is a second <·hance. Much of
Ar ista's succt•s; has nnne with fully devclopcd ,1nists who had escaped stagn:mt
situ:uions with their pre\·ious lahclsGraham Parker, !,ou Reed, Dionne
-·warwick ;md the Kinks being standout.
examples. Arista now has a respecwbk
twelve albums in IJillboard's 'Iop 200 and
Davis predicLs the label will continu<' w
grow.

Smith Draws
Intellectual Crowd
REA-DING POETRY AT THE FOX VENICE
THEATER on the eve of her recent L.A.

a local dementarr schoc>l because she was
in a stormy Monday mood. The flamboyant Boomtown Rats wove Spellcer's
quote-"! don't Hke Mondays"-'- into a
song of the smnt• name. N'ow, with the song
Number One in England and being con·
sidercd fot· the Rats' next U.S. album,
attorneys for Spenter waut it stopped.
·"It add• fire to a vcrv volatile situation,"
savs at wn1ey Michael 1>. McGlinn, "l t
make' ft1n of a tragic case:·
Hob (;eldof, ex-rock critic rmt~termind
oi th.e BoomtQWU l~<!tS, d:1ifns the song
"docs not exploit" the Spencer incident, but·
rather attempts "w undei·swnd why it
happened." Actually, it neither <1dds fire,
nmkcs run nor attempts to understand, h
telh Spencet·'s story in a most oblique
fashion, not mentioning names or gunfire,
fr:llllcd bv d10rnsr:s t>f '"JHl nw whvll
don't like· Mondays:·
·
·

Still Working

concert, Patti Smith drew an audience the ROllEllT STIGWOOD, the Australian
likes of which even her mystic scnst' music/mo,·ie mogul, will produce fout·
couldn't have forcseei\, Smith wanted to films in New York over· the next 18 months.
t·ear:l from The Tickrt That E.~/Jlodctl and with a total budget of$25 million. Stiggic
asked if anyone present had a copy. "Oh, will oversee the productions from his racht
wow," a woman in the twelfth rnw Sarina, anchored in New YOl'k harbor {such
exdaimt:d. "I've got it at home. Can you a rough life). The f1Jms; Timr.1 Sqzwrr. a
wait while I get it?" Momcms later herdat<· "youth-oriented contemporary drama with
put forth this ohst•rvation: "Tiw reas<>n a heavy emph:tsis 011 musk''; ThP Fa11, starwe're full of shit is because wc't·e onh· lwrc ring Lauren Bacall, based on the best·
right now!" Later, a p<tnel of gag ,,;I itt'l'S selling Broadway thriller: A11grl, about a
agreed they couldn't c·reate sud1 pu ft.: gitl il1 Spanish Hurlcm, LObe directed and
choreographed by Patricia Brich, who de:
nonsc·nse at any price.
signed the dance steps in Grea.<e; and
j Slayin' Alive•, a familfar phrase from a Norj man '\h~Jc1~ screenplay (he wrote Saturday
· :Vzght fh•er; get the connection?). Oh yes,
RSO will release four soumltmck albums,
no surprise.
MovJOLA, AN 8-lloURMINISERIES for NBC
based on the not-yet-published book by PAUL MICHAEL GLASER, Starsky of TV
(:a;·son Kanin, will present some factual fllil1e. finally· round a movie he wants to
reminiscences of real-life Hollywood make, called Plwbia, to film in Canada, digiants. No one has been casl as Garbo, rected by john Huston, with a screenplay
Manlyn Monroe. or David Selznick, but by Romtld Shusett, whoco·wrotetllieil. \los,
the inside Garbo track is reported! y it's supposed to be scary,
crmvded with Dominquc S;mda, Isabelle
Adjani and Marthe Keller, not one of MAillEL liE~IlNGWAY 'is Clll't'ently wol'king
out with a UGLA tr:~ck <'oach to ptepltre
whom is Swedish.
for her· upcoming role of Olympic track
star in Pemmallle>t, with sct'ipt by Robert
'lhwnc (Shmnjlao, Chinatown).

Yeah, But Who Plays
The Blonde?

last. Garner will wke a year off and return
with an '""yez.-unannoun<·ed series.
Meanwhile, Gan1er ha~ sep<~rated from
wife Lois and wkcn up with Lauren llacall;
they (()·Starred in Robert Altzmm's Hralrlt.

Random Newts

SKATES ON THE SKIDS?? Seen pass<"d out,

mid-day, on a bus bendt <ll Hollpw)()d and
Vine: a bum, thirty-ish, in a dh·ty t-shirt, a
stabbed heart tattoo- and roller skates!

Re-associated
THE AssociATION is J'e-fimniug with all its

TaE CARS HAVE A STRANGE cleanup c;un-

orihrinalmemhcro (except tht• late Brian
paign: 1\ny girl who wants to get backstage Cole):· [{ony Kirkman. Russ <;iguen•.Jules
and next t<l a Car must first takt' a showt•r Alt•xat1dN, Jim Ycster, Tee! Blu<'<"hcl,
with the group. Does any of this have a Larry Ramos. One oJ the !iixties' mmt .sucpurpnse?".Just ll> seciftbe girls will ~o lor <:essful gnmps (Ghnf,IJ, i\long Cm,u•s Mary)
·it," ~aid a l5c·m used Elektra spokesman. -and nne of the. most effective.vocal groups
Perhaps tlJC Can; thiltk \'D can be washed of any decadc, the Assodation's original
away.
members haw bce11 pursuing solo careers
for several years whil(' •u1 ersatz gz oup calNICA-RAGUA will be a f'ilm based on 1he
ling itself the Assndation still tpurs tht:'
l'ottr-ye.ar diary of a Nkaraguan joumalist. country. Acrording to .Jim Yester, "'led
~et against the background of the rc~ent
Bluechcl was the last to leave; lw leased the
rcvolmion. And who bctt~r to sta\· in a film name to that other ontfit We'll get him for
about Nicaragua than an actual Nirara· that:' Yester said they decided to regnlllp
last Christmas when they reunited for u
guan, .Bianca .Jagger?
Home Bo): Office Artists of the Sixties
WARREN ZEVON. reportedly still on the show. "lt sounded so good, we all decided
wagon, recently came in second place for to give it a. shot," They're rehearsing now,
the" Best Poet" .Balrog Award at the Wodd wjth several labels anxious t<J hear the reFantasy Convention. Vetemn talc-spi1mcr sults. As for dmt other Associal.ion: "We'll
Ray Bradbury nosed Zemn out. Balrogs, have to work that out; Wl' may have to end
"lolkcin fans will remember, are a form of np calling ourselves the Original Associa·
tion or something like that:'
Lortl of the Wugs cl'eepy-crawly.

-
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Strange Bedfellows Dept.

BARRY MANILOW AND IAN HUNTER.

Strange ctHntgh combination for you? HAilRY REEMS, thl' porno U({()t' who was
"Ships," taken from the ex-Molt the Ho,lplc arrested and tried (later acquitted) in
limey rocker's recent hit LP, Yau.'rc Nct•er Memphis for his ped'o)·tnance ill JJr,•p
Alane with a SchiwjJhl·mic, will be woven into Throat a few years back, has fin all)' landed a
the sweeping romantic schlock of Barry ful\y-dothcd tole it1 a non-poi'llo flick. ln
Manilow's next release, One Vaict, lt may Thr Squad, to be filmed i11 Montreal,
(even be the first single rclc<tsed. Hunter Rccms' chamctcr, M1~ Clean-leader of a
police 1•icc squad- wili be a parody of the
tn ight find it hard to face his f'riends
aftet·ward, but at least he'll be able to af- Memphis district attorney who busted
!teems. Stay out of Tennessee, Harry.
ford darket· sunglasses.

# 1 with a Bullet
MoRBID PEOPLE MAY RECALL

the .Jnnnary.

1978 case oflhend:t Spencer; a San Diego
miss accused of wastiilg two people and
wounding eight children with riflcshots at

!JRIAN DE PALMA., who last perpetrated

The Fury, will next direct Dressed lo Kill, yet
another thriller/murder mystery.
has already signed up fot·
anothct NBC series when his Rockford Files
runs its gamut. If this season is Rockfmd's

JAMES GARNER

i
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can
you
BY TERRY ATKINSON

,. know that face,
that ('Vt'l'·.IO·Cil'·
g;;nt voke. It's a
Monty Python, the
mw who plays all the
dortor~ and ooldicrsand London i
bo!Jbies w.ith Welsh ;~ecent.. King [
Arthur in Mont\' Pvtlwn and the ,
lln/~ Glflil. lh··~~ tilt' (rdatiy(~) I
- 'tralght man in a loony bin, the j foil, he\ the tall blond one, i
(;mham Chapman.
Chapm<lll has be<!n a Python 1
sinre I !_).ti\l wht•n ,\_Inn(v P.vthcm'l 1
Fl_rin!{ (.tii'U\ llrst beamed 0\'t•r
the IH\L nt l UJO Sunday nights
h()r<tn~e·. as. one Python has
noted, "tlw BBC thought no mw
would he watrhing," This sel'i<~s !
{;\lilt' to l'.S.
stations four
y<·a~·s. r~go. ~~t about th<· sar:n<· ;inw j
theJr -fu·st film, And Nou•_/or .~omr- 1
thinK C:mnfdrtdy Diifl'tl'llt W<~S released and t.eert by very rai)J(Ihut wry few- hms. Monty Python
and l/tr H ol.y Grail fol1<1wed soon
aftct and did very well. eatning
$10 million so h1r ($5 million in
the C.S. alone); hundt·eds of
thoustmds laughed at the knight
getting his arms and legs cut off,
and the big wooden rabbit. and
otht>r nonsense. In 'this time the
group released Jive J~econl
albums: M rmly Pytlwn\ Flying
Cirru• .on BBC; Another iH1mty
Pv-thcni Rurmi, Monty Python\
Afa.lching Tie & Hamllu•rrhir{,
M on tv 1'11/wn; PrfllioU.\ Record,
and i.h•~ at !Jrun LanP, all on
Charisma. B U.t 'yet very few
pN1pk muldn·cngnil.e tl1e t:tll
blond Python if he were seen, for
in:;taiHt'. shopping at the local
supermarket 1dthout his King
Anhur beard.
"I'm hv nature a little laZ)',"
Chapm:u{says, sippingaTabiti his Ch:1pman-Cieesc are most often
rciltt•d E!ollvwood 1-lillshomc.llc partners while Terry Jones and
spc<!k» M>l'tly, with that Brit~sh Michael Palin frt;quently write
uppt'ni;!Ss accenl; very polue. to~ether, and, Ertc I~!". usually
"Provided I've· got enough to do, wntes alone; ferry (,JIItam, the
t'm not pushy fin· parts," so he is 1 grap~iic artist, a~so writes- and
usuallv assigned tht' less flam- 1 co-dii'C<'tcd, With Jones, Holy
boyam' roles in Pythm~ films and Grai~.,
..
, .
_. . .
TV skl'lcht,s. John Clcest', the
V.ecl never know .my of th1s II
]bwcr of Fume;' is "more grotcs- · they didn't occasionally break
que; ct·nainly 1n01'e recognilabie down and con,rc.;s. a~ tl.tc1'c arc no
with that chin:' These two tallest dues w then· •nd"vldu;t] conl'y tho ns arc frcq u en t writing (ril?utions listed in, t!1ei: te.levisic!n
parwers, and in filet ni'(' respon- _sencs .or al~ums .. I he1r !1lms hst
sibk l(>r the story line of L!fi• qf them m then· vanous .gm~cs, ~~~
B>·ian, the group's latest film, as <Js.thes~;.m: usually llisgutsc,s, 1ts
Wl'llas some of the most revered, still d1fhcult lo tefl one from
hystcrind, monumentally mad the other.
,
moments in Pvthon TV history:
Then: are snll some devoted
th~ De<td l'at·rot, the Checs(• Python fans who nm't t<'llJoues
Shop <U\d the Argunll'nt Clitik, hom p,~tiu:Jo!H's is shot·t wit!t
:mwng othcn,, Although they all dark hatr a~d llkes.to rcmov~ h~s
write togetlwr in tlw scnst• that dotlws: Palut ~:ts hghtel' hmr, Js
they all contribute whate\'Cl' and also short and ts u~ually hut n01
wiH•n(•Vcr 1hey'rc so inclined always dothcd; Palm has hosted

I
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hm•e started life with a cult following, hu1.Brian .is already the
.Big Time.
Which is weird, considering iCs
;1n irreverent swipe at religion,
that most sacred of cows, and
. other ancient ttavesties. Life of
Brian is set in judea at the time of
i Christ; Brian is a young man
' who. despite his protests, is dedared the Messiah by his desperately hopeful followers, and his
life parallels that of Je-sus in sev-_
cral ways. Satire, of course, runs
- rampant. So do-absurd and unj expected twists, set agains.t a
rea.listir background that annds
anachronisms. There arc lep<'J·s
who don't w:(nt to be cured hecause it ruins their bueincss (begging and groveling), Roman soldie,·s who speak like London
I bobbies, crowds that shout in un' ison like tlnongs i.1 a Cedi B.

j

l
l

I

' D.eMille specmculm:

_i

I

I

Ah, blasphem)\ you say-and

i so did the Him's initial bat·ket:

1 ~:Ml, which ptlllcd out and ll'ft

I the film flat until it wasrescued by

Harrison, a long-tillle
I George
Python admirer. Hanison be-

l came

C<H.'XCrutive-produccr,
fmlnd the funding (it coSt $4
i million) and even appears in the
I film as Mr. Pi1padopoulis (hc.lms
! one line).
I When Life qf lhinn opened in
! Los Angeles a few ivceks ag.o,
! local nt•wspapcl·letter columns
l wnt• filled with sputtering. ragl ing m"~~agt'S from offended j<•ws
:. and Christians alike.
\ Chapman contends that l.ifr of
, Brirm is n!lt offensive to Christ: lans. "l·:vcn though we arc agnos; tics, !think Jesus comcs out of it
! veJ'V wt•ll. It's not at all blasphemJ: ouS~ in fart, it's quite tnoral.
' Warner/Orion (distributm·s of
lllti11n in the U.S.) has tlot asked
for a single nu:'
"------------~--~- - - - - - - - - - - - ·~·--~ 1
But llrian started out as a
Snturday Night Lit'" and stant•d ln with Fri<.'nd lkrnard !\.lr Kt•nna 1 _,light! y more scandalous i.d~a.
the bcst-f'orgottcn.fabbrrn•orky. (Wh<> appears in Lij,• ofllrian; all (A ftc,· we'd doni" some publlc1ly
Idle {who a lSI! hosted a Saturday very in<·estuotts). Since The Od_d i work f(wGrail, we all wc•lt to e;ll at
Night Live) has a long face and a job (about a man who hires . :• Chincoc rcstaorant in London.
very distinctive, one might even another man to kill him, then · .It was the first time the g1·oup had
say grating, voice. Idle was the ~·hangcs his mind, a uot onhlrnil· hccn togtthcr forsnmetimc,an;I,
crcativcforcebehind.anothcrTV l.a•· plot), Chapnuu1 .and 1\'e were saying, 'What neXtf
show, The Rutfe.1, a near-perfert !>.!.-Kenna have been writing yet Somebody said, 'Why don't wt' g,o
satitcontheriscofthcBcatles;it <HHHh{'l' film, a pirat.e movie ror the big otw?' Then Er:r
bombed in the ral.ings.
called JH/rm• Bean~ and Chapman . suggested, 'Why don't we call1t
Perhaps all this fragmentation has started work on a book railed [ .h111.1 Chtist-l.u.lt./iJr Glory,' as a
and individual endeavors will at .A Liflr\ i\ utobiowafJhy, which b(• I kind orjokc. Tht•n we all began to
last bdng the l'ythons separaw dcsnibes as /inion and non- think, ~~ell, wait a moment, there
identities, _H)r Chapman, it might liction. "It's going to bt' very 11ard might be so mel hing in thai -thr_
bring evert m o rc - an actiug to sorl out the lies from tht• !nuh, a n~a of rdiglon, the origins "I.
career, for instance. His ponrayal as it is in real lift•. It's Volum;• 6, I t·digion, maybe:'
_ .
of Brian transcends the silliness; for a slart. Y<nl're not going to 1 And it came .w pnss tlH' thr siX
"It was an interesting pa rl, not know wh.1•1 her tlw•.t•'s a Volume l 1 l'ythu1 1;, au~l·•}.trg.c .casta~Jd ~:rcw
getting beards glued on or hav- or not. I m not telhng anybody:•
assembled m romsm (comnden•
ing to wear tclrible wigs," ChapHut For the"' next ;ev<·tal mllytlwlocationfot·somcofSiar
man says with MHllt,what typkat W('cb Lifi• of !Jri11n willtakP sonw War.1, whkh may m· may not have
modesty. Chapman has just fin- of: Chapman'.; aiH•ntion,what .inspired a bizanc live action/
isbed a film project of his own, wtth the g1·oup's and Jilin's aninuHiot1 outer-space illlcrludc
The Oilrl]ob, in which he stat·s and mainstream covl'tagc in f'lay/ioy, intht: mitldlc orBriaH), "We wen:
which he wrote and co-prodnt·cd Rolling Stont, ct aL lloly (imil
(Conlinued on /Hlge 18)
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You get $35.21 in bribes when you try 10 DAK ML90
high energy cassettes risk free tor only $2.19
each. Your bribe is bigger than your purchase!
Hats off to Maxell. Their U.OXL cassette established a new standard of
sound quality for all cassettes.
The new OAK ML90 starts another
quency responses of Maxell UOXL or
n_ew technology. A technology of pro· t OAK and you
tection from Hi ftequency·lo.ss- and of- - TOK SA are supenor_ 0 just might be abie to hear the difference.
ex-1-r-eme· rel'labili_ty. OAK ML has a fre.quency response
I
Later we are going to offer you va uthat is flat from 40cps to 14,500 ±.~db.
able bribes, just for testing these casVirtually all cassette recorders pnced
seUes. risk free; so read on!
under $600 are flat ±3db from 40cps to
YOUR TIME IS PRECIOUS
about 12,000cps, so we have over
Imagine yourself just finishing record2ooocps to spare, and you'll probably
lng the second side of a 90 minute. c;~snever notice the difference.
No apology. We feel that we h!"ve
sette and horrors, the cassette Jams.
Tape is wound around the capstan, your
equaled or exceeded the me_chamcal
recorder rnay be damaged and you've
reliability of virtually all cassettes_ and
just wasted 90 minutes of your time and
offer one of the best frequency r7perhaps lost a great recording off FM.
sponses in the industry. Maxell UOXL 1s
Enter .OAK. We manufacture over .one
truly the Rolls Royce of the industry, and
million units of cassette tape _each
OAK is comparable to the 100% US
month in our factory, Many otou~ taJ?es
rnade Cadillac or Corvette!
are used for high speed duplicatiOn
Price OAK manufactures the tape we
where they are recorded at speeds up
_sell. You_ avoid paying. the_ wholesaler
and retailer profits. While Maxell UOXL
to 8 times normal. This is the ultimate
stress for cassettes and causes more
90s may_ sell for $3.50 to $4.50 ~ach at
failures than any other use.
retail OAK ML90s sell factory d1rect to
you for only $2,19 each complete with
When we first started, 12 years ago,
OAK's cassettes tailed, just like many
deluxe boxes and index insert cards.
YOU WIN
othe.rs. So we installed _over $20,000
worth of high speed duplication eq~ipYou are paying less for the 10, 90
rnent at our factory and set out to des1gn
minute cassettes than you would pay
for the comparable bribes we are offerthe pe.rf!;!ct cassette.
MOLYSULFIDE
ing if you went to a Radio Shack store.
Failure after failure. For six years we
substituted, remade, tested and retest.ed
until we positively linked the maJ«?r
cause of cassette failure to the slip
sheets or liners in_ the cassette. Evidently,' 3M and TDK were hot on our
heels because they have now also
come' out with new liners.
We developed polyester slip sheets
with raised spring loaded, n?ges _to
guide each layer <?f tape a~ 11 wmds. We
coat the liners With a umque form_ulation of graphite and a new chemical,
molysulfidE).
· _
_• .
Molysulfide reduces fnct1ori several
Yours Free
times better than graphite and a)lo~s the
tape to rnove more freely W1thm the
CHECK THE VALUE 0!= THE OAK
cassette. The molysulfide is tOUQher and
BRIBES AT RADIO SHACK
rnakes the liner much more res1stant to
The next tirne your batteries are dead
wear.
• - -__ - • b 1
in a calculator, radio, flashlight or batHi frequency prote~hon! Tape. IS, astery operated recor~er, you'll b~ _9,lad
cally plastic, and as 1trpoves w.thm the
you have this versatile battery ellmmacassette internal frict•o~ , causes_ the
tor
AC adaptor.
_
_ •
build up .of static ele?IMitY, muc.h as
save
lots
of
money
on
battenes
You'll
rubbing a ballodri agamst your h~lr, .or
because now you can plug in, instead of
scuffing your shoes on a carpet 1n dry
using up expensive batteries. 4 voltages,:
_. h. _ 'h- .... ette
weather. _ __ __
3, 4.5, 6 and 9 volts plus 4 plugs to ~11
static electricity wi 1 IIi ' e cass _- _
virtually
anything batterv powered. Rad1o
was drastiCally reduced by the low fric•
Shack
sells
a similar 4 voltage adaptor
lion of the molysulfide and easily bled
for $9.95.
__
.
off so that its tendency to_ ~rase very
1
think of It, 10 of the rnost commony
high frequenci~s was drash~ally _reused sill foot hook up cords with RCA
duced. A very 1mportant co.ns1derallon
plugs
at each end. You can con~ect
for often played tapes.
friends recorders, extra tuners, or VIrtually any stereo e_quipment. You'!l cerMAXELliS BETTER
tainly appreciate these cords 1n th~
Yes,. honestly, if you own ~ $1000 cas•
years
to come. Radio Shack sells the1r
sette deck like a Nakam1cl, the Ire-

six foot cords for $1.89 each.
You need clean tape_ heads to make __ -good recordings. The easiest way to
clean your heads is with OAK's 12 oz.
deluxe spray head cleaner, complete
with handy snorkel tube. Radio Shack
doesn't sell a single larqe 12 oz. can,
but 12 oz. from them costs $6:36.
The comparable _Radio Shack pr!ces
are not list prices, but the actual pnces
you would pay at a store when this ad
was written.

Free

WE WIN TOO
customers like you are very valuable
in the form of future business. We anticipate receiving over 6000 or?ers and
· 4500 repeat ctJstomers from th1s advertisement to add to out list of over 57,000
"actives." We are beltinp you will buy
our cassettes again, and we are putting our money where our mouth is!
TRY OAK ML90 FREE
We want you fo try these high e~ergy
cassettes on your own recorder Without
obligation for 30 days._ If you ~ren't '·
100% satisfied tor any reason, s1mply
return the tapes and bribes to DAK for a
fullrefund.
___
.
To order your 10 OAK ML90 mmute
high energy cas~ettes and rece)ve your
$35.21 bribe w1th your cred1t car~,
simply call_ toll free 800, 423-2636, (m
Calif. call 213-984-1559) or send vour
check for $21.90 plus $3 for postage
and handling for each aroup of ~0 ca~
settes and bribes to DAK. (Cahf. residents add 6% sales tax).
_
DAK unconditionally guarantees all
OAK cassettes for one year against any
defects in· material or workmanship.
Why not order an extra gi'OUp of 10
DAK ML90 cMsettes for yourself or a
1riend? We will add one free ML90 cassette to each addi!i:mal 10 you buy and
of course you get all 3 bribes with each
group of 10 tapes.
~

E~ :~gg~1~~!TED
·~-~OAK

Call TOLL·FRtE , . , .... , ...... (800) 423·2636
In California Call .... , . :-.•.. (213) 984-1559
10845 Vanowen St., North Hollywood, CA 91605
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Dope, Sex~

transmitted diseases. This is a curious st'dte
of alhirs, since the essential compatibility
ofinstt1<ction and degunt amnsemcrn has
been evidetH since ancient fable-telling
thnes.
Evervone always told us that ruck attd roll
Rius (Eduardo del Rio) is the self-taught
was sordid, dr,l!ggy and dcmdcnt, totally
Me1<kan g-raphics gerrius who managed to
without redeeming social value. :\ow we
fuse tbe wild itwention of the best comic
hetll' it ;tg-ain, only more so: 'lbny Sanchez
with .1)\It-aud-out, unabashed teaching.
lays out a tawdry, perverse world of the Political satire w<ts Rius's miginal specialty
Rolling Stones .in a gossipy, questionable
(in l.o.l agaciuulo.,, transl;nable as tlw
ho<>k titled Up and Down u•ilh the Rolliug rloblmwl·down, p<~rhaps, and indicatil-e of
Stom•, (William ~lorrow, S8.95) that is cer- tbe short-end-of-of-the-stick segment
tain to make just abom everyone sick.to his
society, and in La,\ •uPennarhtl\ ). V\brki11g in
or hl'l' stomach.
this role quickly brought him to an unfhc lllain thing we learn hv reading
lt<lppy limitation: the generally low b'CI of
Sanchez's :tccmmt of the band from the
sodo~\)oHLical awareness among reHders.
early Si1<des 10 ~!irk's wedding to Bianca is
The kmd of humor Rius wanted to do was
thtU the human body mn ingest all sorts of
a critique of the otgani~ing mechanisms.of
dc<Hh-indudng d1·ugs and still defy the
a hurcaucl·ati.t.~~capitaJisti<.· state.
grim reaper. Chapter and verse on just
and it required a reader alerted to the
about cverr illegal substance known to
contradictions inherent in sut'h a sor:iety.
·man is recited i11 grossdemihmtill wamt"d·
The· ob,·iott!>solution to such difficulties
to rry uncle. /\ ppat·cntlv Sanch<:l. worked
is to cartoon at the o·caders' level, but Rius
for Keith and his cnnHn<m-law wife, Anita
t'hosenot to. Instead, he made his gntphk
Pallen berg. fot· a mnnber of years. mainly
ll\ltllOl' the source of diffusion for mncepts
as a gofer <IIHl prontrcr; when one repor- and inforn.Ht.lion ne(..·es·snry to a com~
ter asked the Stones' publicist who San- prehension of social wcit-dnesses, which
cher. t·cally 111as, Paul Wassct'IIUln repliecl could then be llnmd funny in a horl'ihle
wgcntl); "a gcntk-man's gentleman."
way. Smoothly worked into the fabrk of
Ah, if it were only so. If only a pcn·en- s.illincss were whole lmndles of data, statiswgc of this book could he true, the life de- tics and all,.about electioneering, media
picted is still a dizzying descent into clcbombardment, dollar imperialism and
bam:hery 011 ajtovenil~·levcl. These heroes
class distinctions. Rius rc;tdel's, far from
of nKk and roll aren't very nice peopJc:,, in
rejecting this tcachcrliness, formed a masfacr thC)' t"C quit.e rude·~ mean and misera- sh·e cult. They f(,lJowed Rit1s's innovation
bl<•. Sanchez isn't concerned with theirtal- of a full-length comic-book lreatmP.nt of
t'nt (he only give< Bdao1 Jon<" ncdit for
on<· qne.~tion; TB as social vroblem, unithat), he's mor0 inteJ·cstcd in telling us
versity unease. election fraud. VVhe.Jl, at
about their bad skin, theit· sexual anivitv
one point, Rius lost control of Lo.1 .lujm-(Keith, he says, is a mrn-cnel·getk lovco:)
-marhfM and a more mainstl'CHm. bunch
and Ilwii· <<lllqucst of illegal substances.
came in, it bccmne dear the preachy mrtoonist had a following that would go with
Keith cmt·rge.~ as a wc<tk-1dllcd person,
totallv dominated by the j)O\\'cd'ul Anita
him wherever he Glt'Cd to publi.<h. The ul(the "sixth" Stone by virtue of' her romps
th11at(' JntttatiQn of tht~ Ritts <.'Otnic wns·its
with 1\J'lau .• Keith ;nul ~!irk), who pt·ac- . transformation inHJ nco-textbook. The
tin·tl black magic and pt11 a curse on
Rius at•dicnce, having stancd out with a
Bianca when she IIH\ITi~d Cl!itk because,
rdnti\'e!Y .mmdurd hatch of funnies, was
- Sanchez -~au, Anita.wawed \tid.for her- now willinglv pttrchasing and absorbing
self. Mkk doesn't fal'e much h~ttcr-- he's irut·oductorv texts 011 J\farx, cuba ami
pctt·onutdncS.-,.
dismis~cd as lwpclesslr middle-class and
incapable of caring alJotlt anvoue, Sanchez
Rhos's wor~ has only sporadically in"pro1·cs" 1hat by saying ~!kk o·efused to l'ec- vaded the Cnoted States. A raggedy newsttguizt• :>!ariamHt Faith full's dcpendetJCe
print rdition ofCubafor Br·ginnn·s surfaced
ool heroin aud then <·o-opted her first line in Berkeley in English. Mm;-:for llrginnen
when awakening from a coma, "\Vile! '''as occasionally avail:ib1c as a 1\t'itish Import item. Now, suddenly. Rius is here. A
hors~s nmldn't drag: me awav," for a song.
L'.S. translation of' iviatxfor Bt•ginne>:<
Other of our l'a1·e raves also flit across
(Pantheon Bor>ks, $2.95) is on sale; pages
Santhe7.'s book to more or less dist\Sll'otts
of it have appeared inTlte l'i/ldge Voicr.
results, including .John Lcimon (one<: on
Richard AppignaHesi, the (l<lllsbtor, folheroin), Pa.ul ~kCarlttcy (hlgh on himself)
lowed the same mvdcl in his Leninjin· Beand Eric Clapton, to say nothing of Ron
'Nood, whn cvctlluallv out-SloHcs the ginnm (also from P.untheon and $2.95), r
have not seen the lattet·work. but Andrew
St<mes in perversil~: Coitspkuous hy their
H:Kker
reports it is like Rius only less enabsence arc Charlie \%tis and Bill Wyman,
gaging.
who appa!'cntlv don't take drugs or Jive
Why exartly do readers accept being
with women who like to bed voung girls.
Ah l<cll, mar be someone else
tell us

Cheap Thrills

or

1

wm

tll<'ir seci.'Cts.

Jacoba Atlas

Rius: Reinventing
Comix
1"loc cmnit· book has suflcretl nlany

in the

une~<·

of cli·awings concerning a sitttultancously
*7 o/llw lop 10 mcord album$ br1978 Wei'C tucwYied, lllixed•ol' mastered il$illg;iJt. lmui.<pcake!S
(Recording btslilrtlc ofAlltetica smwy).

Pollllcs
Funnies

pectcd lhtcs itt our time, some of the wot·st
of' these dealt out hy the rclcntlc55ly wdlmeatling lnstructimwl-media people,
These individu.als tcll.d 10 o·cgat·tl rhc
comic as a Skid Ro1,· winuwho c;m b~ made
HJ.slf·aigltr<~n ppand Oy right intlwscrv~re
oft•dunllion. The result is usunlly a scr'lt's
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Rius' Marx:
,1\"'!!Nlo.

tot·mpnted-and d ull·look.ingyoung person
wbo nccdst gtts .and assitniiatcs .infor.mation on t·an•t•t· oppot·tunit.lrs or st•xutolly

lectured by Ri us, sometimes at considerable length? Visuall); h<' wins the eye over
with his mmpant eclecticism. He has ;1
R:dph Bakshi-like fondness for mixing tlw
h:md-dr.,wtl with the image, Quaint and
fusty-looking drawings fascinate him, and
not only for reasons of copyright; not
content with ransacking old advco"
tisements and illustrated manuals, he G~b
ricates his own instantly passe gmphic.>. In
Marx, the capitalist exploiters display a
Juxlii"Y of soaring silk hats an<\ W<Jistmms,
with heavily furbelowed womenfolk. The
poor are wretched in the approvecl Dickensian mode. !n tune with the melodramatic tenor of the visuals, Ritts provides
his figures with JargcHhan-life dialogue.
A young intellectualof'Marx's day, eager to
illustrate the ferment or heavy ideas typical of the monwnt, h;~s a balloon bao1ging
over his head with the words "What is

dwngc the political order. But Simenon
sn-etchcs our horizons by showing th<>t
life was hard foo· everyone in Africa
in the Thirties and Hlrties, whit(• and
black, uristonat and C<JmnHmer alike.
And he makes this point ring true by ha\'·
ing hjs European characters endure
great sull'ering- the white ma11 mav be
'tnQssa' but he pays a heavy pricc'f<>r
that honor,
Each of these novelettes (they run about
100 pages apiece) b~· the it1ventttr ol'that
fnmous Parishm personality, lnsper:tor
Muigrct, is from the outset filled with

Nfan?"

If Marx .for Brgirmenn~ally catches
there is a wealth of releqnt Rius · ·
waiting to be Englisbed and distributed.
Some of his work is too specific to Mexico
to win witle audiences elsewhere -for instance, an exposee of l'ight-wing dirty
business at the University of Monterrey.
Others, such as his rccell\ly-issucd comic
analysis of the new Mc~<ko-petrolcuon•
and-U.S. situation, have a llHll'C worldwide relevance (ihe pctro-document ;olso
shows how much teaching and bow little
drawn-<Utd-cloodled visual illlcrruption
Rius c;u1 get awny with). In fact. Rius
already has a U.S. foll01dng among persons able to read Spanish. One devotee,
Phyllis l'rocler, wmtc her 1972 dortoral
dissertation about him (University of
Texas). while others limit themselves to
reading Rius when they shmtld probably
be doing something mm:c required and
less educational. The obvious C\'cntual result would be a cooptation of the inimitable
Ritts's tcdmiqucs by U.S. manufltcturers
of instt·uctional materials; harcllr a fate
"'orse than what they no\\' giw us. E\'t'n if
Rius's cotnplew w<>rks werl' to vanish instantaneouslY f't•oot the surfaq· of tlw
earth. he wouid still hm·c made a very significant point abont the potential lbr renovating m<[ss-ctlltm·e artifacts and accmnmodating them to the ptl!'poses of illcreasing political and sodalawareness.
Naomi Lind$troon

r"''·
.t

;:;,:

'1\;, m<moh's Moal ~.m,.r.w is fnlm Michael Upbiltll,a·graphic
I design swJcnt at SruM 11: College In (iilincsvill<. florid•:
he> now $25 rlclt~r. fOr any oth<r IIUofd·be boptt>Ui t:t'cators,
here are oh~ roles; Send "' Rni;hcd art work ~Sil\ll ~la<:k in~ on
while pap" and .PUt your name an4 odd""" o• th< att\\>ork. Be
whirrtslr:..\1. di!VCt p~cis(:. gory. .cute- \l:f rot!!lnlnQfut 'b\it do·.hc
t:\CI\_l.

foreboding, so that the trek throngh these
pages ls not always pleasant, but it is certainly provocative.
A strange, irrational love affai1·, with
people distinctly tllrsuited lhr eal'h other, is
central to each ston: In Tala tala, the owner
of a cofl'ce.plantmition in the, up pet• Belgian Congo falls in iovc with an 8olglish
nt!ble womao1 whose sma11 plane has
crash eel on his property. He follows bet·
blindly to Istanbul o.nly to be totally
rebuked- she has a husband anti children
and h.er life goes on. Th" young protagonist of1J·opt!· i\Joon anives in French
Equatorial Africa and finds that the job
he's come for doesn't exist. He is sedun~d
by a tainted hotel proprietress and her
subsequent disdain for him only deepens
his allachmcnt to her, eventuall); with the
tlntilthetime ofjomo Kenyatta and Julius help of a case of dmgliP fever, driving him
Nyerc, Africa mar have belonged to the past the bdtl k ofsanit):AbOilnl the Jlquitaiue
blacks by birthright, bm it was the white finds a Congo Railway engineer's wife falling fort he ship's purser. When he jilts her,
I~oropean colonists, who, in their suprcnic
st•lf-rig:htousness, imposed themselves by she begins amours with a poot· account
force as rulers and took from the land, clerk who's been put into first class, instead
and the people, whatever they wanted. of the second he's paid for, for the sake of
And thoug:}t the three tales in Georges his ill baby 01nd his weakened wife, This
Simcnon'sAfritan 'fi·io (Harcourt Bmcc li:tison ends frightfully when the clerk
JovatHJvich, $9.95) are personal,. intense, strikes a \veal thy passcngetandis banished
psychological port•·aits, they are based in from the premier section's dining room
this ambience of SU]Htmccy, disregard, :tnd bar.
The atmosphere surmunding t1iese afcXjlendabili.ty. The blacks understood
theit· position implicitly .and simply fnirs is dark,dank,. unhealthy, ominous.
at<:cptcd it- tl~<')' had 1101 Everywhere it's incredibly hot. People are
·
yet the power comtantly slvcating 1hnJugh their clo~bing
and bedding and the stench ofhnmanity
\0
h:111gs in the humid air.l'ass.ions dscand
death slips in its sure hand: an ovcnealous
commissioner, and the reality oflife in tltc
bush, le11ds his'ym]jjg assistant to take his
own life; a blackmailing native rereh•t•s
lead instead of the 1000 francs he expected. Simcnon doesn't dwell on these
rCantinued nn.jmgr 22)
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lldRemain.

lldShould
"Man always kills the
thing he loves, and so we
the pioneers have killed
our wilderness. Some say
we had to. Be that as it
may, I am glad I shall
never be young without
wild country to be
young in:'

"Integrity is wholeness,
the greatest beauty is
organic wholeness, the
wholeness of life and
things, the divine beauty
of the universe. Love
that, not man apart
from that. ... "
ROBINSON JEFFERS

ALDO LEOPOLD

The love of wilderness
is more than a hunger for
what is always beyond
reach; it is also an expression of loyalty to the
earth, (the earth which
bore us and sustains us),
the only home we shall
ever know, the only paradise we ever need-if
only we had the eyes
to see!;

11

EDWARD ABBEY

More

Champagne,
Hold the
1equila

"We need wilderness
preserved-as much of it
as is still left, and as many
kinds ... It is important to
zt5 . . , simply because it is
there-important, that is,
' 1y as an z'd ea.II
stmp

RY BYRON LAURSEN

WALLACE STEGNER

A rhilled split of lVIn,•t-Chandmi t hampagne cflt•nt•sdng in frotH of hi111, Jimmy
Bull<•tt. ;{2, sits <TOSSII'ays in a posh llott'i
Carl vie armdmir. Midtown M;~nhattan
and dark gn~en Jhnousine wait tll'eive
sturics b('lnw, where thousand» of ollin~
workers are now pourini\ honw hr subway and t:ab: A rc.1olmc: 'Bam;~ grin St't·
tlt•s on Ius la<·e. "I IH>t'k hard for my
mom'\'," sows he:. ~Jillium of his lwst friends
wonlci sroff.
'!(!much of his andit•nn•, which grew
from cult to mass <tltc:r l!l7T~ "Margaritavilk•" hit singk•, Bufktt t•mbodil's t.lw
lif<:stylt• hi;, u!hums d~litwat<'-pnh
·,rawling, rttm-luhed Carihlwan enlist·"·
in fin it(' vacation<·<•ring. Wmkini\ ain't in it.
Hut lluflt•tt, by now a twelw-vear musir
husitwss vet, also log., a hunclr·ed-slwwp<.·r~year schcduft't carting a n.\'('JUy-sevcn
p<•rson CIHoUntg\.'. "\'ou han· to be a
busitJessman;• he says. ''If you're in tlwn:
for 'longevity. yo\.t'vc got to haVl• sontc
prat'tical sense:·
Practical sense 'Bullett h<~s, plus a gregarious turn of nattu·c, ,, low or slorvtelling and a fnlkie's cortlll!<!nd of guitar.
Combined with ~n urge for longevit)',
these have made hun the author of se\·eral
light and srnanly nafted tunes, rnostlv
ahont mmanticallv carefi·ee, adv('ntumus
living. Buffett's a!I;ums are the sou ncltrack
f<>r bclilgtwcnty·live yeat·s oiJ itHopet•
petuity. "There's a .lot of other people
wriLing whal I call •piss-and-moan' songs,"
he says, locking his hands. behind his head,
squirming lower in the m·mchait~ hooking
a leg over the side, "I write escapism music.
I dotl't dt·aw froin the lt~lumas:·
Practical sense has Bulfctl in i\lanlwt!an
for a four-da)'Streldi ofinterviews to push
V'olcano, his eighth LP and first forth('
MCA label, which rccentl.y bought out
ABC Records. The day before he took in
. sailboat races up at Martha's Vineyard, the
gtwst of friends James 'Titylor and Carly
Simort, well-to-do :mthors of mall)' .a pissand-moan song. Today heflew early in the
afternoon by chartered plane into La
Guat'din Airport and rode by limo to the
RCA Building, just in tirnc to appeat• on
comedian Rohcn Klein's radio talk show,
llorn 1946 on Christmas Day in Pas·
cagoula, Mississippi, Bulfett e!llllC up in
Mobile, Alilhama. "On the co;tst," he
clarifies, ''The Gulf Coast, which is not like
what you think of the t·est of Alabama. It's
vct·y loose:· Childhood rcadi.ng, including
Robert Wilder~~ IVin.dsjl·o;!rtlu Carolinas,
hooked him )lermanently on Gnribbeail
lore. He played folkic dates while cat·ning
ajoumalism dcgt·cc at the University of
Soutltct•n Mississippi. H<' tout·<'d mrkrail
lounges, got married, tn(n-ed to Nashville
for a t·oll at soog·sclling, took a job at
Billboard, .(he music business journal; made
a stttdy there orthe "politics and workings"
of the industry, mtd fillally contracted an:cord den! with an outfit ntlled Barnuby
Records. The rt•sttltitlg fhst 1.1' didn't.~ell
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Music is full oE color. Incredibly beautiful
color. Color that you can hear... and (if you
close your eyes) color you can .;rlrnost see.
From the soft pastel tones of a Mozart to
the blinding brilliant flashes of hard rock to
the passionately vibrant blues of the Blues.
ln fact, one of the most famous tenors
in the world described a passage as''brown ·
... by brown I mean dark .. rich and Eull:'
Music does have color. Yet when most
people listen to music they don't hear the
full rich range of color the inStruments are
playing.They either hear music in blackand-white, or in a few washed-out colors.
That's a shame. Because theyre missing the delicate shading, the elusive tints
and tones, the ilifinite hues and variations
of color that make music one of the most
expressive, emotional and moving arts of alL
Music has color All kinds of color And
that is why Sony is introducing audio tape
with Full Color Sound.
SonY- taP-e with Full Color
Sound can actucill.X record
more sound than y:ou can hear.
So that every tintand tone
and shade and hue of color
thats in the original music will

be on the Sony tape. Every single nuance
oE color, not just the broad strokes.
Sony tape with Full Color Sound is
troly different. Full Color Sound means that
Sony tape has a greatly expanded dynamic
range-probably:rnore expanded than the
.tape you're using.1his gives an extremely
high output over the entire frequency range,
plus a very high recording sensitivity.
There's even more to Sony tape with
Full Color Sound, however. Sony has
invented a neW, exclusive SP mechanism
for smoother running tape, plus a specially
develbped tape surface treatment thatgives
a mirror-smooth surface to greatly reduce
distortion, hiss and other noise. Each type
of tape also has its own exclusive binder
formulation, that gives itextra durability
Any way you look at it -or rather,
listen to it, you'll find that Sony tape with
Full Color Sound is nothing short of superb.
·
If you're not hearing the
whole rainbowonyour audio
tape, try recording on Sony
tape with Full Color Sound
Then you'll be hearing cill the
glorious full color that makes
every kind oE musiC, music.
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n.)JHt~mpotn·.u'\ t:lu~n:•. l f illlV0\1<"
h.~< inl!<'nl<"<t th<' tNt h hght<'d
b" Ts..hh'l:.l 1~\tth_-~U1 ~rud c..lrri~. .d

'"'"'mh In \!.nth,! Cr.1ham. it
h lhl~ c.'k~-.nn \'\"'(,\ll\.111 lxltt\ in ~l
UH'-pil-n $.:':'r~'t,dl!'\t \tlil1l\HlUlt\-ll1

PRIMA BELLA

~
-~,

l\\ F11 CR \\

tlw \h>pw !1<''<'11 m l>llli. l'ht•l
.n.- h,.,: "t,tp n><>ts, .md l r.tn't
bnt lwlp rdku tlwlr '"'rk.
philn><lphY

•nut t•thk.

Ih th<H

d<'l'rt'<' lt'.llT\ f,n·w;~nlt hat

p.t~u,-uhtr

t>.m .md pass it on."
Ctlifnrni.t, th~ .trbitt·rs of
ti.nu:.e ru.rintain~ is •l barkwatc-1~
,,t .1 ,;inkht>k -of p.tnderers few
,,m re>i>t. Ani>ts do nut thrive
tltert"'~ thcv rome from there. tn
'S'rO\ \~-.d..... oft.:ourst", or to
r~:l''l'''· e<pt•ti.,Uv Forope il'.
thf\ ~n t~ LllH."l\l ~ingl•rs. Bdhr
t ;::i~ :i!.--~' s.t ..lH.•d in Los Ang-des,
:~::--.,':.l~h tht) t•~trh n.·cu~ nf

-t""-~i::~~-~\

ll.bpit·ed danr~! ~~_)~_

i:t·,;n-.ll The,ltt'r

Pn~jcct nf the

D:fpn:s~1un tpt•rhap~

rhc n1ost

";~r .!:nt ': n~..ttivt• period in
Amenc~n hismrvl. through the

.

,.

choreography·- she retired
from dancing three years agohns progt'cssivcly grow11 more
abstxact, less cot\ccrncd with
stories. with statc-nients even,
nmn• focusr:d on line and
m<wemt•nt, 011 vitaJity.
newest lmlkt, "Rituals,"
premiered at Los Angeles'
pn•stigious Music Center in
W79, carries l.cwitzky even
f~trthc•· from the programmatic. It seems like it might be
<tbom n•dal integration, 01'
some kind of integration- black
costumes on one group, white
on mwther, the groups at odds,
then hknding·. But that is too
filclk an explanation, and
l.<'wit1ky is long, long past the
ob\'ious political statements of
her work in the Fedcraltheate•~
If·'Rituals" has :my spccifit:,
meaning; thai is f{Ji·-iliei1Udicnce to decide at tlmt
perfonnance. As Lewit7ky puts
it, "Mv works tend to be
abstnictions mt.bet· than
manifestos .. Each tends to bt:
a new smtcmcnt of the plarc
I ant"
Hml·t·,·c•· mueh I.ewitzkys
work lu1s "''<>l>'ed, one thing
seems constant: her Fey sense of
htnnOI: It sneaks in everywhere,
and is central W the rousing
spoof "l~ts de Bach," rhorc·
ographcd in !977 with a
decor by formct,d:u,cet'nrJw-dotht~s-dcsigner R(1di
Gernrckh (he of dtc wpless
hath.ing suit). Lewitzky satirizes
art.istk snobbet·y. he•· lcllow
choreogr·apht•i·s who have
dotc::d upon good J .S. .Bach's

H,".

[m;luent·d n•;u·s of the blacklist
"hen ;he couldn't even get
thn>t: "p.lg.!n" dance jobs in
Dehr.! Pagt•t j nngle epics duu
p.tid the rent.
~he stayed, explaining later
o! a•·oiding ;o.;ew '!brk. "People
there ;tre reduced to human
garbage. \\Ju must step over
rhem to survivt', and sun•ival
~~not what it's all about. 1
have friends \Vho live in
that atmosphere. They
ucaw in order to escape
the cnviron-mcnL I' create
to rdebrate the environment,"
In Los Angt•lcsshe taught
whct·cver she wuld, perfonncel
wh<'IWVet· she could, dre:l!lJCil of music, JloUywnod musicals.
the Flomdora Girls, ballet in
her own wtnpany, and kept the
general, :utd two or three other
faith. Ovr·rwcight housewives
nul1e fell' a little cxcr·dsc and she affectations which flitted by lOO
·
wught them. Mothers fn·ought · quickly to be fdetllllied.
in their g:rwky d<rughters and
Not many troupes arc so
sht• t:tughr thcrn too. One by
wdl trained they can move, en
one she found young dancers,
masse, from the sober to the .
pt~oplc she could mold, people
absurd as deftly as do Lewitzky's
5hc could infuse willr hct vision. minions. It is a mark of.thc .
.
Dcu.icd <~ teaching positi.oiJ m
quality of her Leaching and the
UCLA in 1954 h<!Causc she
cohesiveness of the eleven
wot•ldn'L sign a loyalty oath,
dm1cers she lms bonded
twdw y<·:•rs \m(;r she gave a
together into a working
lc< llirc-dch\OilsliOtiion lit that
company.
uniwrsit.y wltkb h<!C:IItlt' pivotal.
Moreover, she has
lrrvit:nions Jllllolv(•d from 01 her
sympathetic technical support,
uniVclc~ities, and her rt!pUI<llion
notably from music director
spn•ad. Tltl·re wt•re workl.hops
Larry Atutwa}\ whose scot·e for
in Utah, 'lbms, N'onh Carolina, "Ritttals" is lts dichowtnous as
and <'VNt a t.WIH1l<mth stitil i11
Lt·witsky's choreography,
rsrad as a gtwst wadwr and
·•lied lefwnd~. Critirs .md
. longr>t·. llw <<t!tli\-ilc<'s grow lnun
moving back and forth from
puhlir spt•ak n•spt•tlltlll)' or
rlron•ogntpl•t·t~
sp:~rs<' dnRt.<:r~ of'datlf(' l't t':lk$
Notre Damc-organurnto
ilWit- datu:ing, Hnd thr.~tr
hi HJ71, aft<•r won• than
to <'Jitlllrsht~t.k l'Oh•rit•s; anc.l fli(•
Lud:U\O Hcrio .. Such unity of
rhm eogr.tphy.
duct• t!c-r:ul<·s o!' l{rtthhing,
pt'estighms uniwrsiti<'s with
('.tllcl'J?risc only th_c most.sccllrc,
Ami il ther'te hwky ,~or
L<·whzk.y took lwr <ompaHy,
posh p<'rf'm m•mr<· ('('<llNs
on-gr,1ug compamcs aducve.
St'VCH WtHI1("n 1\rHII.WO 01 hoys"~~~
n·phtt'<' whitlnlttiiy wlkgt•s and
H\.1\'h<' il" dwi•'rt• just Sllt"vimrs,
Th,•y still skhnp to mak~ the
nwl<~ dnlln,ts ar<' alWHY:i
h;II'!CII llllllii•pllt'flOS\~ lOOl)IS llll
ltlii!Jh !lilt's, dillS<' whns<' llinty
pity• oil; all d:.t.nre wmpames do.
st.;ll~t1 nf n)n\ftlilnt(~tll won. t kt
the sdwdul<'.
·
"hoys;• !<'g:tt•dlt•Ns of H!{\',
Tht•y still tot11· small tollcgcs;
t\t,•m p<trk it iu. nr sell o\tl. totlw
It:~ a Iiii• only h>1·tlw Ll'\w
l'<'flHrdlrss of l!tar<pH'<'·P<>W<''' ·
Ilion• 1lall<'t' rompanies should.
n,•;~n ~l.ntin v.nktv ~hows .., tlw
hdl<'l't'l', SOI\l('t)\lt'l\kt• \kllu
011 ils lirst l'<JSI.<·m t.onr. N<·w
'l'h\'
lad)' hw·n ituo a birthing
'!brk's pmwt{nl mnsir pn·sR,
Lt'wiukv, bor11 as sin· puts it.,
mt>tlt'r lwgins tn w'uw. A gr.mt
tilttt·
works on, t<'iithing
"inm ,, hinhing tinw wht•n
whith is Ill suy tlw Ncn•lilllt
hom .1 !'ound.nioo. •Ht(Jtlwr
ronct-·lnpo,·ilf)'
dnncc: ane\\';
'
f
11111w,
disnm·n·tllwr;
Tlw
lrnm tlw I't'<h•ral t,•n\'t't'\\ltll'nt
modet·n ditllt\' was lwhtfl
p,tssing i.t ou t.o tlw 1Wxt
lt•gt•!Hilutd nmtt' to St. 1\ntl\
p.t\ lur wlt.ll wuldn't ht• lh!d
shapl'tl, lin·tu!Hlldy abk tn lw
g·et.wr~ui.on.~
p.u·t or th;u:·
~uut w(ts numniJ.t·d.
ht•hnt· ell, \\<)lldt••· ul' 1\ntl!lns.
li'N. tint• of' tht• obligations
Slw--\vas not t:hN\ th(' woHt,iU,
t•wn 11 iw t ht• d.ult't''"" .t hundt·Nl
Sixw-thr<'<' W<lt$ dd, '' d.mn•r
h<'Ing lt·gt•n<lary in one's
!'nr ,,s long as.slw e•m n•nwtnbt•t; -1lw ('1 e;\ltR~ ol" t•adit't 'H'ti.f':.11
huds .1 IH't'k $tl 1het ,.,m K\'<'P
OWH
(itnt'.
<tml slw is not now, toi~ht \<'>1\s
,, \'t'tt•r.m of h.•ll~.t-hundn•tl
tlwir s.nnl~ Ln!(t•thn tl'not thdr
late~;
th<'
dwt
t•op;r<~pfit•t·
sh••
Iksit\eo,
>1S ~lw <"xplahtcd, "l
e;~,ra.·rinH'i\t1'·ln
t'ht~
~lrL~
~.md
<'1\>nl.Khs full.
\\'ith ,, httlt• publiritl, .1 httl<·
t•thtt·,nion, Lt•wit:kv is tlw
\1\\S llillh01l first :>:<'W \lwk
don't want to Glfrv .it to the
gl\\\'t' whll uu.~:~ ·
lcnn~ l kt· dancing, then her
gr.tt\tlt- t!.tnlt'' the lq{end or
l'<'et'~nlutn\~ tlu." totn-s ~ct

·II,.'

1

host• wbn li\'t.' lnnp;
t1 tH1U~}l, dt'~}l\tt"' the.~
.t,~Lu-1\t·~~· fht:-t ..l thntt_t\1.'8~

tht• tlt·,\lt\

stott•htmts

gt.mdh l'·"''''l oil'''
tt•ht•.tlMI h.tlb ••Httl
1ht.~ \\"lH~t;Ult "\\:'l\l'Hn~tl'~ ltl }',1\'

lh<' hghts t\1 tlw pt nllt'l m
ph~'\\1('~ tht\S_t' "i.\ htl< lU.~lll~lgt' ttl

l\1~\UH~titt 'S.<~.llt\t.~ ~]n,"d 't\l
Ullt.'ll!\it,. ·H;,\\W ~t'l\~t-.. t\f hh·.tb.

,nl!lmt •lltllplt'ti I\\
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phono records, In direct-to-disc, all the
musici'tns mus be assembled and they
111 ust a!) play togethcL As soon as the composition starts, a record-cutting lathe goes
into ;J.ction, and what is prodqced is a
master disc. If any ermrs are made by the
musicians, those mistakes arc also recorded .. lf the faults arc serious, there may
be a retake, an expensive proced!lre. To
a.void this possibility, direct-to·disr re·
quires a nulnber of rehe.arsal sessions, in·
eluding the person oper<~ting the cutting
lathe. 13l1t with tape/record, ifa musician
makes an error, the group or orchestra can
stop, move hack just " few bars and con·
tinue from that point. There is no need to
start allover again. Musicians arc less apprehensive about errors and know that if
one does happen correction will be keptto
fall the cockeyed .inventions a minimum.
the world has ever seen, the
Both techniques, direct-to-disc and the
phono recordm ust surely be tape/record process, use microphones and
·
somewhere near the top of mixing consoles, but in direct-in-disc the
· the list. It was astonishing <- n.. nnnr-nf the console·goes directly-to a
enough when disc sound was record-cutting lathe and the tape/disc
all mono, but then to impress s(creo and process feeds into a 30 ips recorder,
later four-channel sound into the grooves
Recording techniques for direct-to-disc
is even more incredible, particularly now and tape/record .a.re essentially· the same,
that the disc is a centenarian. Yet this electronic senior .citizen is still our most im- though. Both methods use microphones
for changing the sound into an electrical
porrant sound source.
waveform; what sound results is based on
1ape machines didn't come along until the number and kind of microphones
many decades after the invention of the used, andtheii· placement. The difference·
phonograph. Pdor to that devdopmellt is that in direct-to-disc there is no opportheoutputofamicrophonew~sconnected
tunity for experimenting w.ith micdirectly to therecord cutting machine, and rophone placement. With tape/record, if a
sincejustone mike was used, the musicians take .isn't qUite right, some adjustments
clustered in a group around it. There were can .be made. However, it isn't all' gravy
several problems. The musicians had to be sil>ce such expe1·imenmtion takes time.
right the first time, :md if they made a Usually sound -engineei'S have enough exmistake it was recorded direct\ I' to the pcrience to avoid this.
grooves, and so theyhad to start'all over
!o be able to hear he.difference in
again. The tempo of a composition was direcHo-disc as compared\vith rec.orcling
sometimes gover11ed by the nn!Olt!Jt of via tape requires audio components that
playi.ng time permitted h}' the record. If are absolutely top quality. Oirec-to·disc rethc n\usical composition could1t't fit, if it cords are more ex.pcnsivcthan discs using
was ton long, -the inusicians played a bit the tape recording process. The higher
faste.:
cost is attributable to the fact that these are
When tape finally cai11e along, all d1at limited editioi1S. Only a certain number of
changed. Tile mpe elm lei be etlitcd and
fm!ssings can be made fronr cadr mastct;
fending passages removed. With multi- and then that's it. As a result, some earlier
tra.ck 1·ccording, musical instruments dircct·to-disc recordings have become
could be recorded ~cparately at dificrcnt collectors' items. With o•·diimry records,
times and dlffctcm placcs. Recording en- the audio sig11al is put on tape which can
ginccrs pieced the whole thing together always be used to cut anothm· masteJ~
and then a inasterwas made ft·otn the firilil
Direct-to·disc recordings .are fl.ot only
t<tpc. At1otlu~r advantage is that through highet'priced and have a limited numbci'
the use of multitrack tape, a variety of spe- of labels, but 50 n1e record stores 1·efuse to
cinl effects can be obtained, such as sound carry them. Stores that sell records depend
with sound, echo, sound on sound.
on buiiHtp dc 1n:\nd, but they kl1ow that
No rose without its dwtn, no garden even if denl:ind is. high, they tnay not be
without its weeds. The problem is thattapc able to fill ord er·s. A characteristic of
recorders help lin) it dynamic i·m1ge and direct-to-disc is limited output a.nd once
add noise, plus the fact that it is the re- that output is distributed, no more records
cording engineer find 110t the musical of that particular ctitting will be available.
conductor who ofteiJ has the ·final say
Direct-to-disc records are being made
about the musical content of the master by smaller companies and they don't have
tape. Tape decks and t;lpes also st!pply the top artistS. Nor is it likely that big time
their oWft quota of Mise and this c:1n be· artists will drift ovet' to the di,·ecHo-disc
come a.n integral part of the tmisic.
recorders since tecord royalties from H"
While tape •·ccording docs make life mited sales don't make it worthwhile lin•
easic.i· for the 1nusida 11, thete is a big dif. an dally. The result is that direct-to-disc of"
fcrettce between performing solo and fe'rs a limited selection.
,
working with a gt·oup. ln an orchestrn
Those who had had experience with
each musician not only coiJcentratcs on his di rect"to-disc claim that the sound is
il\su·ument but on the lnltsic pr<>duccd by superiot· totecords made via tape. It is
his instr·ument i1\ relationship to all the troe that with the tape method Hoisc is
othei·s. You could sa)' that the musician, in produced by the tape tecordii!g pr·ocess,
a cmilp'Ctitivc situntion, ))laying solo to a bt1t tbe l'nd t·emains that noise Is also protape rcr.onlcr, with each instrument to be duced by the plnting process in disc fflan·
cornbi11cd later by the recording engiiu:cr, ttfacturing. Whether noise is audible or
is weakened by the luck ol' htet~ntiYe.
not would seem to (k:pci.!d, in both rnscs,
on the rare and CX!lCI'tise us~d in record
·n,dav1 we h. ave a"He1.v" tedlilique know11
l'
k
manufanurltlg.
•
•
tiS ( [ tl'('(f:•tO•diSC reCOI'( lllg, a tlt!'OW 1>UC (0
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Direct-to-Disc
The Truest Sound?

0

the methods used in the ca rly days of
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!It lH llYI ,\:-;:
_:>low· lhdn Corning (Colwnhia)

cmTcnt fn.mrit<' lines in this oong
arc "The rkh st•d ut·e the pom:.r
And the old anc> sc•duced by the
)'tHlllg' •.• There\ strength in the
things that n•main:·

li> di,pas,ionatd)' l'l'Vi<·w <l pmvon•t iw blend of rnu~ic and n·ligiou' phil<,ophiting likP Slo!<'
'liuiu C:ommg is impossihl~. But, if
Walla< l' SteV<·ns can prnpos('
"Thirtt·t•n Ways of Looking al ;l
Blm kbi1 d," qn nol•lm/1!'/'.HIIld
p1 r"<'l'l t 11\'1 > t\-;.ty.li of looking at ~n1
album? l·orthwith an· two bias"d
\ it•w points.

Man Gat•t• Namr.1 /u All the Animals, This one might be ad missibl" as evidence of lmtin rlmuage.
Moronically transparent verses
build to predictable rhymes. A
day-nursery son of charm is almost inmk~·d, prolmblv lfnintentionally, but the "pregt1ant" ending is a fallur"ll'hm H1• Return.\. With its
starely gospel piano fmrndation
and its brevity, this suits p.erft-cdy
to cap the Ll~ ih is said of politici>Jns' spet:d•cs, a song doesn't
haYc to bt• endless in order to be
eternal. The feeling impartt•d is
that Dylan h<IS made a testament
_rather than a diatribe. A.lthough
he 1!as ,,. rltCen-rif G<>d, c<>in1('tion
and rag<: hd'ore, Sian• 1rain Comi~lg takt~s.Dylan the ext1'a step
!rom sprntuallonglng. to surrender. Slou• 11-ain Coming is more
powerful than doquent. "rht•
"either f'?r or against" m~mnlity is
truly cltsturbing, I believe tht.'
al~n•!n will ultimately stand as on(•
of hts better, not one of his h~st.
However, <tfter the muddle of
Sfi·Nt l.egal, the boringly indulgent Rol(l/du a11d Clara lilm and
his smarmy recent tout~ in which
l lw "poet of rage" looked mot'"
like :\dl Diamond, Dylan's work
on Sloa~ 1hiin CmNing .is a bcu('on
<JI' datity and pw·pose.

'l'hi1 Tmin DrlmT1
r<·h•,,,,. of s;,,.,. Ji IIlii

\\ It h I ht•

( .unuw.t. t fwu• 1., nn qu~;.;,tion lei t
ll> •").. 1 <"E(·Il dm)!; Boh D\ Jan\ new
( !11 "n.w ht·ii<•L lit· hinhelf has
''"""'Jt•d tlu·m "irhin rh" lilt\·
tt·-xt ot rhh t"\.tJ .uu din.u \ LP. \(·~ 1
lhl.m "·' ( hrhtian; hh lwlil'fll.ls
h.1d a pnd~>und t'ilt•<t nn his
nDtld \it'\\. thl· tonlt•nt o.f his
mmi<. t~l<'~''"' lw louh ;u·himsdf

.md othet' .\/'.'"' Jiaw Cumrur;

It'•

q•,ds ,1 • h,mg•••l tlt.lll, ,, rltange
,.,,,.ltding llot onh into tht•
(111<' Inn tt'.t< hing h.trk imo tb<·

ru-

JM"'l.

ht!ng.ing

"l ~l'll'it'

of com...

plt·tt•ut'" to lhlan\ long, nwrcutt.JI<Jtt'<'J. I'ht• ling of authority
uh "hie h thi' .tihutn•·csounds is
tlli' \(>lltHl uf pmpll('t\' fulJuk•d,
l'lw llll<'.'t pcr"nta in tlw pwtt•;w ~It, Dvlan\ lung puhlk histon· 11,1, his lirst; the lon.e
_.,ojounH·r with a gqhar; singi.ug
11

nul agaitiSI. it1ju~tice, social,
~pidtual •m~l

relmional. it is pm~
uru.larly hthng that, on Slow 1rain
Coming. Dylan should again find
hb- \iokt• o1 prot<";; f. H volt'~ nuw
ground<·tl in the convinion that
lh<·n~ is an answt·t- to the snl!C:ring

Byron Laursen

tlh t <llll]ll isinl{ our lot, a
«•ttit111k 1hat lu•<•s him. at
lung last, to .tg.tin point <mt
wlwt e \'I.e h.lvt· all.J{fJO<' wrong,
not <':.O< lialmg hirnwlf in tlu- j 11 ..
dt< llll<'tlt. Wlu·a DvJau deuic~
"l,lfh<·n tut ning d;~(tghu·rs inw

Tlll-CI\~11

oltHI

11101 .tl

whol!•.s" ott "(;ottttil C:lwng<'

The Clash (Ji'}lirJ

My

oi
!'!linking"
ot ·
"slwlks ... dt•dding 1\mt•tir a\ rII· Him/r{YtJU flu·, IJ- /..'wl BtUP /'''"' '! !w. /r•u·1
lUH' 1i mu
ot Pa1 ht -·
____-_,__--=_,_,_,..__
\\'.tV

i\.mM<~nlarn

1111 tlw !.1'\ title lJ<ILk, it.;, tht•
s,nm· t hilling, clet ish·!' n 11th if-·
l.ttminating "Blmdn' in tlw
Wind,''" l'ltt· l'itn<'' l'lH•V An•
•t-Ch,ln)!;in"' m· anv t>l ll)·lan\
tmp,t-,:..,JonetL l'il.t'l\' ,\·ork. '
l hi' u>tnp.trisnn dot·s not t•rt<l
tht•Jt·. lh hm\ \'Oi<t' has n·turnl'll
to !lw g>-<tvdlv, highly t•rnotiw
stvlt• ot rhmt' t•.ulv days; In~ has
llt'\"t'l ~Ol!Udt~(lllt'HC:l'. lnore hon<'>l OJ ·l:~med in wh<ttlw is saying.
llts lvnr~ l;Kk almnst wmpl'lelv
tltt• pm Jl<>'t'l ul ohsntrity an:t
suhliminal lllt'I<Iphorics of"'
much of his middlt• and l;\lt'i'
J>t'nml; whiit· Stn·t·tl.t'""'
was''
~

This L, the long awaited and
ddaycd compilation album
ofm.l'l!'rial. from the l~nglish
pfmk t'!J('kc•rs' rarlic•strC('oJ·dlngs
lh:H wert• never rckased dottH.'S·
tit-ally before. The material
l'a n gc•s f'rom the lp n cl 's first:
shtgle ("Whitt• Riot") to its most
n•cent. post-Gir•e 'E111 E-nough Uaj~r
EP ("1 Fought the Law" aitd the
two songs on the bonus single).
Th(• bulk of the songsare
dt·awn ft-orn the lh·q English
albtllll and subsequent trio of
c lassie singles and, by and large,
h;~w been \\'di sckrtc:d. The tmlv
g.t. ievom omission Is ;'Gaj>it()l
Raclio," an at'crhie atuck on ait~
Wii\'C' ('OllSCl'V<IIiViRm that: llOt only
pnTc·ded Elvis Costclfo's "Radio
R;tdio" hill litr surpasses it in v.itt iolk f'orw.
· l'lw t•;n·lit•st songs have brcn
n··tnixcd as w('!l (poor Sl>l!nd
qualit>' being cHte nl'GBS Rct'ords' ol1idal t'X<'Ust•s for not
n·kasing tht' <llhum at Jil-st),
•rgairr laq~dy f()l· tlw best. The
dassir "CmnpiNe Couu·ol" loses
snmt• nl' its cl;trkly ominous pow('J but, on·r,dl, the drums
Jlll,IH h th!'OUg'h dCiltH'l\ the
ll!lldt

---"·"'·-~.~~~.,.,-

-~-~~-,.,

<nttl a n·IJit rlt for a.u i!tti>t wJ 11 ,
lw~ hc•!•n JH<'lll:llllJI·Iy· !•u1<1gilr•d.
rnor<'!h<tii<JTI<t',poinhdit<•c.tlyto
Dylan's daitn that lt 1• ha,, ;-n 1;11 r,
di>nM•n•d rh<•ttllfh. 11 i, a daim
'J <j'11nmwd
•
· Jn 1ight ol
nt~t t'aii,Y
1ht\ cerllfll'd ma~tet ptr< e.
Davin Seay

Sr1me 1i-rdn, Dif/l'r!'/l.t 'fi-ark

The ('Vnlnatioual HiH(' r., alway">
high with a Dvlau album, and tills
tinw th:• dm:ma of hi~ n·HI{ious
t·onvcrSton hoo~ts rhe odds <'><'r
mort•, \\'hilt• this isa strong

cnoughn·t·onltotaketlww<·arof
rl.'e t~nmv ~!X<':'~lUti 1\'t'Ill w ground
1
<istn·"iuglvhollowretui'lltothe
ag<tlllst tt,tt s ;~lso a ltttrnun
dt'll"' won! .tssori,rtions of High· t'IWllgh <!'cation to , how flaws.
l«ryt>I!I,~·Ntt'd,S/""'liwnComm"
Dylan·~ mnsit.d and Iyriral
is a pot,·t·rTul n·.r tlit·ttt.ttion or tlit• , wr k.>-tn. t 1'<1 de ,11 -,. all in n i·
p<wtir ht>m•st I o I Till' Fm'll'hl'eliu' dP!I t't•. but t ht•v're so mt't i rnt·s
flab lhlrw. Wht•n· om't' words applil-d with little fines;,e _
1\'t'l'~' tht·muse's ddight.tlll'v h;we judgt•d br tht• .srand<t.rds of n 1·•
.tg.un bt•tcnnc• ,,.t•apons and tool~ Ian'> most tt'lmu·k;rblc '"il'k h;\s
lot lh l.m.
~ct. rlt't·t• is tt wt-hl'-eltl tl\'~ 1'\' kw.
. I'hP n•nwrpit·~ t' ~>L'ilmt· Trom
}iHt c;,ua Stn•t S 11 tllt'/wtfh. ;\
C.m1ung l~J<'s.us (:hnst._1unt'arly moody 1ninnT kev orn·,tn irHi'(l
t'\l'i'l '"II!l ll~· ts t't'ft•t·n•d to, . aud ominnns tempo hrinfr~ "l
tt~ure <>l_tt·ndn·t·nlvth;:n not., Ht:;nd lt Throu>:h' tlw
l h_.~~ tht< .1Ihu~n ~~ .t nn:rnph 1 tir-.rpelint•" w mim!. Tlw imi~·
.u u,nt.tlh .. 1 t!tltght tntt~tt'~lllv · tt'tlt't' -o! tht· rhonr~ is t•!Tt.· 1·tin·.
1

hut 1h<: n·du, tioni,r "huo) ,[
!h•ntgftt . -.''It mayl,<·tlwlJ<·I'iior
II way h<· tit!' J.ord," ;, di"fllit·tmg.
f'r<'ll<~ltl Angd. M•u k Knopflc-t
of Ilh<· .'il!ait~ inuodu< ,.., tl!i,
Ott(', which il><•ll inuodtt<<''> tlw
lloliort that a wonJiHJ )ti<•nd
'>]>at kt·d llylan\ ronv<'r>ion ")bu
t• ir h <'.' g.", I (a iLl.' ,"I' yo;, g <It
unlwiH·Ulht•H.• iltn t no m•tnntl
gwHnrl;' say.~ t lw lyt. it.
lllt'/i~wm Yrru. Ag;dn,;~ slow
l.<'lllfH>. Knopflt•t·'s hils an• snh.
cll.tt·d. liquid, gratdul. Thi,
albul)l lt·:tttnt•s Dyl:11t\ ,smooth·
<'<.t pr~nlt;!'lion yt>t. Vt•l'y 'Jlltt·<·.
.1 hs vorn• IS the only mugh·t•clgt'd
l~l\tru~wu~, st:mr.ling in high 11'ltt•l. t ht• ti\SII'lllll!'Diai lllldt·l·
.\l<tll'lllt'llt iruplic·~ lat<>lll ~'""'''·
S/m,, 1laiu. 'fhis is;r worthy !hi<•
:nwk. !'he angc•r o [' !lw l'iglm·ou,
:><-·xpt·t•ss;d, with pi<-nty of n••tdy
nnagt•r-y I t'(tllt tlit• modcn1 Wolltl'
lot· fuel. .Still, Dylan has writt. 1·n
mot·t· dTt•rti;'elr. Tlw image•,,,
perhnps tnn lllnal. don't illumi·
IHt~<· so m\ldl m; ratalogm·. "ll.n·d
Rat~t'' will
last thh song.

":It

, (,,,pw U!,!1lif<' My H'uy of
lhmktn;;.

:\nntlwr 'illtJ!.lt-

"rt" tllr<' -·a "You

l<t·ally Cot
M<·" ~tyl<· rill atHI c owhl'll
tittl<'k(•t·pcr. l'o• rh" rust time
pmduu·t'>.Jnry 'Wexl"r (Ray
Ch:llit•\, AH·rha Ftankliti,
Sanlcnd i!nd Tol\'11\f'lld) and
Han~

H<'< kt•Jt (J>t aoic nlly c•v-

<•tyfhmg o111 of Mmdc· Shoals)
""' <olm ittg with hot Jb, th<'it uw
oddly lp<llillg lor a Mnl<l!'
Shoal..\.

rt ol<lt-d go1pc·J .. ,tyl1• l.l~ M;ndw
<on,idt•t·ing !he lit<•talm·s~ of
Th•Jttght<.·vidt·tH t•lsewh<•lt', honr'
"'t'lllt.•!l loo "" n;,l. Sample•
ha! klc··J.diling l}'1ic; "Who\ 1101
fot flle io; rlg:HitlM HW.''
!Ju flighll";\tl'llnh\\ Rnoplkr
hat kd mp1 t.lm <liJ."im·erling of
tht• c;olrkn Ruk .tnd ":\ll I Rt>ally
Want to lln" wirlt Hgllt,tn·l•lr linflt'l'[lickit•g. 011!' of l]lt' IIHH'(•
pal:Haillc• songs on rlw n•t orcl.
. Whm H111 Cionnu Hitill' l'f1, l'llis ~UII:tt•s h.lle hanler and.Jo~
(S the ht'S\'IHitlt'll Ill(, l.lyJ;lll "·"
Stt tllltllll'rs l('atf vnmls an: mot't'
l<mg unc.ln.stond tllill ir, ,in tilkt• ,1 e.tsllv disrcmibk.
p.uatlox to lt'V<'ailht• t \lltingStrummt;>t.·'s lnic·s mny bt• <k··
c•dgt• of au 11th. "\hu got snnw hif\ rivt•cl l'om the pnliti(·,lJ cit··
dH·:nn~, lt.tlty!Bu! in oHkl tn <HnNam <'s 1\tdng Etrglish ynmh
d,t <'all) I 011 gntt,, .Ifill lw ,1,1t'I'Jl:' rn_l!l77 (tiH• nthcr major CB.S
N<.>l l•:1d. thott!!;h not <Ill tht• mdPr i attnn,t.h.• for nnt r·drasing it), bot
ol " !on .\I llt It of :>;111lting,'' M\' lw\ .rho <lt•.tling 11 ith tlwnws that

- ..1-_
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cut across national boundaries. matter how finely presented, will
The chorus to 'janie Jones" cer- ;till alienate <!lot of people. Some
~ainly wotlldn't sound foreign to
won't stomach Byrne's dry wit
;mel vocal style. Others won't have
American ears, nor wou.ld the
exhilarating way the band kicks
enough desire to get involved
into" I F'm•ght the Law" need with whattbe g1·oup's trying
translation at the United Nations. to say.
.Still, Fear of.Music .is (unher
"I'm So Bored with the U.S.A:'
not only makes som11 trenchant evidence that the Talking Heads
points about American cultttYlli
will be a majot· creative force in
the music of the 1980s. [f only
imperialism ("Yankee detectives
are always on the TV!Cause kil- people would conquer their fears
about acljnsting to different and
lers in Amedq< work seven days a
unique sounds.
week") but docs so in hilarious.
Jeff Silberman
f<1sldon ("Move Up Starsky to
the CIA/Suck on Kojak for
the u.s.A:').
N.\l' AllJJEIUY
The album could hav.e been
A Little New York Midtown
sequenced better, thus avoiding
Music (Galaxy)
rhe occasionally grating jux.
taposition of old and newer
Nat Addel'iy has enlisted some
material, and why the first beats
top-drawer talent to make this
of the mania! drum intra to
tasty alburn, The ~ornetist-leader
'jat}iejones"-wcrc cutout Is mys' · pulled iti -Roy McCUrdy. drillllS,
tifying (sounds like a very minot·
;md '~~tor Feldman, piano, from
detail but it definitely throws the
Los Angeles, bassist Ron Garter
rhythm out of whack for a while). from New York, a11d saxophone
But The Clash is an absolutely es- wizard Johnny Griffin from
Holland, though dtc latt<:r was
sential albu.m by the best rock
band in the world today.
actually making his first U.S. totil'
Don Snowden in 17 years. These five men
explore a varlet)' of modern jazz
compositions, includittg four by
TALKING HEADS
the leadc•; in an invigorating
J'Car of Music (Sire)
and thoughtful manner that
Whether it sells as well as Build- makes this.album \~orth repeated
.
·
ittgs & Food, Frar shows the 111lk- hearings.
lt turns out that Griffin and
ing Heads noticeably improved
Garter ar:e the stars of the sho'''·
ln performance, production and
Griffin left the U.S. in 1962.•. after
inspiration,
David Bvrne continues to use stints with Al't Blakey and
inanimate iH· impersonal ol~jccts Thelonlous Mtmk, to find happiness and work in Europe. He is an
as sources ofinspit<1tion. Here he
tmalmshed jazz pf ayer, holds n<>
describes his feelings throu,gb
affection fot· <Contemporary
pape1~, dtiesJ ab; hea\'CU, and -~u1
dectric .guitar. H:is ·\·an1era t!}'e'' "<·t·oss-nver" music, and through
lyricism is ingenious: he parallels hi~ saxophonics and his words in
print, is nrpidly becoming the
a disintegrated }(WC a.ll'ait• with
holding paper up to the sun relevant spokesman for
("some .rays, they p;tsscd.-l'ight t\'iutrica'S- native art for~'n'..Caner;
known to many throt1gh his tethrough"), "Drugs'' is a vividly
nut·e with Miles D:wis, is a superaccu.t·ate~ yet utn·ptnantic_pot·
trayal of rhe paranoid, schizo lative t.cchnieian who combines
moods alld perceptions in a warmth, ~dt and intdligcnce in
his perfonnattces,
psychedelic high.
Brothet' Nat wasn't at the peak
Byrne usually masks his
of his game last September in
pm~moia in comic el(aggenJtions.
He worries about the datJgers of Bet•kcley, when this album was
ait.; being. laughed at by animals, cut; i11 fact, hc}lt@ more thiln a
few, but his noble cohorts })urn
and sm·viving war with a change
.ofidentitics and a two-day supply right on through, mot·e than
holding up their end of U1e bat~
of peanut butter. His singing is
gain. On "Fortune's Child;' Carless shrill but still edgy.
The battd is as tight as ever; the ter's floating bass littes, full of
everprescnt staccato guitar glissandos ;md firm. solid notes,
provide poinl~ of it1tet1tetion for
chords bristle with energy. Tin<t
Weymouth supplies a more em- McCurdy's aggressive yet sensi·
phatic bass l.ine to cornplimctlt ti\'e drumming, and togethet
they push r'eldman and Griffin
jet-ry Han·.ison's b.t:isk beat. Chris
Frantz and Hyrne cvetl h~vc inw i•tspit·ed moments.
1'he title track ~nd ''Come R;rin
room to cut loose with dear, bit·
or
Come Shine" !eature Addedy
ing lead wm·k.
Their pl'edse musicitlttship is ou mtt1.ed horn, sout1diug a little
e11hanced by Eno's fuller pro· like Miles bttt getting a more
open, throatier tone. These two
du.ction. Bu.ildi•lgs & Food .had all
the instrumctlL~ trpfront, result- tracks give tiS some attracti\'c Ad·
dcrly, though Gl'iffin's stellar
ing in a clinical feel. Here E110
adds a deeper texture to Lhc moments stay with the listener
layered ar•-ang-cments. He occa- longer than the Jeader·'s.
But, even with a so·so ped'or- ·
siomrlly submerges a vocal line or
a rhythm tmck for a mor'e muncc from the leadc1·, A Uitle
Nrw lfil·/1 Midtnmn Mu.1ir presents
dynamic e!l'ctt.lnstcad of special
effects as fl·illto the regimented . Adder! I' with four hip new tunes
melodies, his synthesize!' treat· a11d the best of co·pla)•er"S. that's a
tncnts arc better molded into good payload lor any album.
the songs.
Zan <stewart
The Talking Heads' musk, no
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Better Than the Rest (MCt\)
George Thorogood's rise to nn·
tiona! pmminenc~ playing 20·
year o.ld material on a pair of
albums released hy a folk- and
bhwgrass-ori~ntcd ]abel with no
promotional clollt ct'rwinlv ranks
as the left-field success story of
the late Seventies. But his lmsir
<lppcal isn't too diffiwlt to trace.
Tbomgood is every frat bro'
who's ever harbored secret desires about becoming the life of
the Saturd<ly night kegg<'r by
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mngicnl1y tur·ning into a ,guitar

lhe Crusaclen;

hero, kkking out those basic
Chuck Berry jams.
The remarkable thing about
this collection of five-year-old
matedal-given to MCA by
his fonner mar;tc~ger oVei'
Thorogood's strong objections
(the case is still in litigation)- is
how littlc·b.intpr>roa.clfha.~
changed .over the years. Obvi.
ously, this is the work of a less
polished, not fully developed
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Drummer Lawrance Marable and bassist: Herb Lewis, two LA. veterans, joined
t:he set eady on, With the rhythmic support oflmss and drums, Wtddron's left
hand was free to drop odd, harmonk
bombs while the right rifled off a Hurry of
notes on Miles P;wis' "'Milestones."
Thelonious Mo1\k and Bud Powell, the
two wellsprings of modern jazz piano,
are prime raw materials for Waldron .
Monk's masterpiece "Round Midnight"
was Waldron's homage to Monk.
Reverence forB ud Powell was displayed
in a swinging workout of "With a Song in
My Heart," minus any of the sentiment.
The tempo was way up with Marable pro·
••iding all of the neccssaty underpinnings
so that Waldron's left hand could comp
while .the right played an hannonic
machine gun.
The final piece was Dizzy Gillespie's
"Nigh~ in Tunisia" played earthy and
hard. Waldron wisely used the strong
undercurrent line nf the :wng's ori·
gina] arrangement.
Though this show w;tS tl rare treat,
.kno•~ing Waldron .had_more_to offer
added a sense of loss to the occasion.

his nnJsic.
An added cotlSW.ncr note: IJetterTiiiJii /he Rest co!Jt:Hns a pirlti')' ·
28 minutes of music.
Dcm Snowden

Kirk: Sillsbee

Louise Goffin & .Greg Kilm
The Ro:cy, Los Angeles_

blond one

Jimmy BuHett

·~-

t<dent- tue production is terri1M, there's a different bass playet;
(;eorge's guitar is often doubletracked and his vocals are less e[~
f('(:tivc. Essentially it's the same
assortment of bltlcs, Berry and
Fiftit>s rhythm and blues. He
dnes break one of rock & roll's
cardinal unwritten laws on
"llow.lin' for My D<trling": no one
except Capudnlleelheart should
tq• tn imitate Howlin' Wolf's
singing style,
While most of the sm1gs boast
enough hot licks to sust;tin ime1~
est. only lhe surging powcnlrivc
of"lt1 the Night Time" ;md the
acoustic slide blues "You're
Gonna Miss Me" qualify ~s first·
rme.Bei/Pt Than the R1•.<l probably
won't disappoint those who want
everything Thorogood has recorded, bl!t the two Rounder LPs
remain better introdunions to

<:OnH~ in lmndr in other ways, too,
esp.cciall)' w_hen he began to
noucc thai ht.S drinking habits
\\'ere catching up vdth hitn n_car
the end of 1977. "I became nware
(Continued from }mge 6)
that I was -:or at 'least was very
in the south, hi the Gabcs a dose .to bcmg- a compete almaritime oasis," Chapman s;ys. cohobr. I really was drinking- a
"Tllere were
· •flTilHttons,
• ·
hut vou mon.umcntal qutullity of gilt. I
got used mit, I suppose . .I fscimc'• realued .I'd g<Jnt· far enough
one abo,·c you was lucky enough ~~·hen I started to .rwli<'<' sign> of'
to ha\'c a roon.1 with a bath, vou'd hvc1· d;unagc and shol'l-term
find Y'!ur mom was Jloodcd. If mc•nl<JJ')' lap><', I've nied to
that dt~ln't happen, one of the analy~<' whr it ctcpt up on nw,"
toncntml rainstorms wol!ld do it, he says, pttnii)g on his pip.c;
~nd then tlH.;rC' was a vadet}' of ·;\ome;,·h~re ,th<'re was a J(,eling of
little cornpamons in one~~ room, mft•rJoril}' '" m.:-:· Thnmghout
too- insects and other wonders school and pl·ofcssi<Hutl s\lt'<'ess,
~f nature. Quire rasdn:ning. as he reathed one plateau aftet·
}orwnately, the1·e were nCY· <umtlrol~ he hud the feeling a}·
scorpions inside, hur lots outside. earh stage that ht• didn't desen·e
In fact, while [ilming the Sermon to be there, that he wasn't smart
· nn-the~Mount-typc scene, r <mough, "l'inallr, l had to admit
tnade a rollgh estimate of the to. myself th<lt I wa.1 tjldtc
number of creatures on the ~et; il l~rtghL:,and I realit.cd, 'Oka;; .I
· c:1~1e to something like 24,000." riln do 11 S<>hcr:" So, hd'm(' t<\ck·
Some of those crcatntes were ling llriau and Odd job, he W<'nl
pr?bablt a BBc:rv crew. there n>ld nu;k<;>· >n.1Cl hasn't ingested a
t~ mterVJew !he Pythons; this was
drop of gm smce,
atred over some U.S. PHSstatiwis
l!Jslcad, he sips at his 'Btb and
recently a?d was, besides funny, patient!}' hears a f(,w htsHninutC'
eye .. openntg; ChapmanJ who <Juestious.
makes no secret of his homosexWould l'ython t•vcr do another
uality,. w:rs filmed with a young TV series? "!,doubt it. We mal'
man Hittmg on his !ap (no such t~o some spcc~afs or something
you_ng men were 111 evidence hke that, l1ot we prcfct· films;
dunng our imcrview.)
there's more fr.,cdom." And, pre·
'fhe 011ly 1·eal problem on lo- sumably, more nioncy. Do the
cauon was dyseil(ery. Chapma 11 Pyt}1ons sec much of each other
know~-not been use he suffered s~ctally~ "No, though I sec a fair
from 1t,. but because he treated it htt of Michaell'aliil, since we
ofte.n:_ He w.as the c?mpany' ?oth have places near· each other
P!lYSICidll.He IS a gcnmnc <lcCI·c. Jn l.ondon,''
(!lteddoct~r; wh?, upon g;·adua.
Any,idea what the ncl(t: Python
tlOn from Cmnbndgc, accepted a
fil.m wtll be ;~bout? ''Yes, btft I'm
post as an car-nose-throat hot telling,"
specialist. As there W<ls a sixAny special ambitions? "Yt:s. r
month waiting period before he
wa.nt to ~ct more and pethaps
c::n!Id assume his doctor duties,
Wl'lle n b1t less:• Aftet· nc:H·ly ten
Chapman _spe~,tthc time writing
years ns "one of the Pythons,"
comedy wuh Clcese and liked it
perhnps he cnn be forgiven th.c
so n~\•ch he IH!V¢r practiced twgc to he recogniz-ed as Graham
med!ctne except on cast and crew. Chajnnan, and hot "the tall blond
H1s medical kttowlcdgc has one:'

Patti Smith Group
The Palla<lium, Hollywood
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The Patti Smith Group, which had deli·
vercd a brcatlnaking musical event one
year ago at the Sa!lta Monfc:1 Civic, seemed
anhc Palladium in the mid~t of a religious
rile gone ha)•Wirc. Smith, as high priestess,
was rourlly unable [() satisfy the :ldoration
of the faithful, refusing time and again to
bleed herself in the rock t·itual. Smith's
performance and her relationship to the
audience Wel'e frighteningly incoherent,
A yea1• e:u·Iier there was no question that
Snlith was all she claimed to be; a poetess, a
singer and a visionary. "fiecausc the
Night'Lwas on .the nirwavcs~ Success, crea...
ti\'e mul popular, \<as in he1· grasp. Firmly
at the helm, she steered the hand through
dangerous ltiUsiml waters hy sheer exubelcant force. Risks were undertaken, re·
serves tapped, [;ue tempted,
But Smith has si11ce paid dearly for sue·
cess. She has a new following, people '~ho
wouldn't read Rim baud unless his poems
wct·c printed on Ge11c Simmons' tongue.
Made cyn.icnl by the indiscriminate adula·
tion coming henv-.1); Smi!l1 appa1·cntJ)' lost
the will to ccntct· and dire(·[ her mindless
audience. "'bu w;,uted soniC' new blood,"
she shouwd hoarsely riuring a disjointed
rendering of "Time Is on ~ry Side," "Well,
you got II in 1nc." She threatened to
kick those pressed against the stage if
they knocked ag;1inst her monitors, then
lmlted an hourintothe set fora ten-minute
brc:.tk that lasted thirty. Repeatedly ask·
ing the throng to "rdax," Smith stalked
the swgc ill what seemed 10 he a state
of ncrvot1s exhaustion.
The musk, of course,. suffered terribl)'
ln this exchange between artist and an<li·
cncc. Her voice st.rai ned and ragged,
Smith- who has previously established
herself as n singer of no small ability-tore
through each song with 111liS(Khistk de·
tCt'IUin;ILiOII,

When the dust had sculed, aq1tcst.ion
rcma:ned. Cmtld it be that Smith's poctk

sctJSibilities ;u·e being strangled at
the source by the demands of commercial
success? It's a questi.oll that one of
Smith's mentors, .Jim Morrison, also
needed to answer. His silence seems some·
how significanL
Davin Seay

Delbe1·t McClinton & Fenton
Robinson
The Bottom Li1te, New Y01·k
A few ll!ore shows like· the ones De!bc1·t
McClinton has. been putting on the last
rear ot~ so around New 'brkand our friend
from Fort Worl h is go-ing to-l{ave w become ;t movie-style ·rexan and pack a six,.
shooter just to ward olf his well-wi;hers.
Blessed ldth one of the best voices in
rock & roll- soulful, potent, soaked in
whiskey and sweat-and ,bac.kcd by a sixpiece, kick-ass "Ib;t!s hand (three of tl1em
have played with h.im for 22 years!),
McClinton's ;'\ew Yoi'k shows are bet:oming
events. Semi-regular sit"ins have included
Elvis Costello, the Allman Bl'otbcrs Band
and Belushi and Aykroyd of the Blues
Bl'others.
ilkCiintm1's openingact at the bottom
line was fenton Robittsml, the blues
songwriter from Chicago who wrote the
da.ssk "Loail :"\Je a Dime:" Robinson, who
appca1·s to be in his late forties, plays a Gib·
son hoUowbody al)d sings in a voice some•
what. like Albert Kings without the slight
,·asp. Accompanied by a second guitarist,
bass and d rtllllS, Robinson entered the
stage while hls band played the standard
blues-vamp opener, ''Chicken Shack,"
They performed" highly competent set: nf
uptcmpo coUnlt')"·bhtes, which sounded at
times all·I.Oo·fmniliar· ar1d at other times
made the list('ners feel they were doing a
valuable serVk(' hy keeping this traditiomtl
music alive and vibt·m,t. Surpl'isingly. how·
cve1~ "Loan Me a Dillie" (which people still
assodate with Hoz Scaggs since Robh1son's
c1·edit was left o(T Scaggs' album) was
tucked in the middle of the set and given a
low·kcy, offhanded ttcaunent and not

played as a blues at aiL It moved along with
an unexpected sprightliness, was over in
three or four 11\inutes (Scaggs' version
clocks in at 12:48) and contained none of
the pain etched strongly in Sc;tggs' vocals
and Duane Alllllan's crying guitar,
;vlcClinton's band is a radty in contempomry music, able to shift from Texas
rock & roll to blu·es to cnumry and even
some funk as smoothly as an Alfa Romeo.
Chuck Berry's "'Hrlkin' 'Bout You" featured a torrid duct between Robert Hat~
wood on sax and McClinton on harp, as
did"Hack to Louisiana," Willie Nelson's
"Nightlife" showcased ;\lcClinton's vocals
and "Cort'tlia" included a funkv, rhythmic
harp a11d drum duct.. But the \1cClinton
originals, "B MO\ie" (one of the' fuukiest,
hottest rock ;llld roll tunes in mmnory), "I
Received a Lettt'r" (a coumrv classic if
there ever was one) and "'luke it Easy" arc
just as powerful as the covers, which ill·
dude a scot·ching version of Willie Dixon's
"Spoonful" nmst: nights.
McClinton. a Nm Worth native who cut
his teeth· on. blues-bat· performing, J'e·
mai11s one of the most natural roc~ and
rollers 011 the planet.
Stelle Weitzman

Waldron
The jazz Safari, Long Beach,
California

1"fal

Waldron, ll fixture in Charl.es Mingus'
early groups, a collaborator of Eric Dolph )I Billie Holiday's last regular accon1p:1·
nist and a distii,guished composer of film
sc(Jres, has resided itt Munich since Hl67.
He usually tn:tkes it to New \:brk <tbout
once a year: his last Calilbruia appearance
was in Hl57 with Billie Holiday.
Vlbldron began with an impt·ovised solo
piece that wottl!d into a tapestry of su·o11g,
swingi11g fabric, displaying the most immediate earmnrk of his pla)•ing, its tlomin·
allt rhj•thmlc scnsc•. The left hand ham·.
Hlcrcd 011t an obtuse, percussive ostinam
while the right punctuated with sparr,
sharp chords.

Elektta Records passed out lhtle doth
badges for the fans, c:rlling this combined
tour "The Next Chapter in Rock and Roll:'
What a straight line! But in fairness,
Kihn and his band moved their scr from
conunonpl!lce to rousing in small but sure
steps. A Bay Area favorite for some time,
Klhn plays a clean, honest-feeling pop
blend that homogenizes influences from
Springsteen to the Byrds. Disciplined,
cushiony, sung withouLgril or irony. ·the
Kihn sound became most. compelling after
the smooth-faced !cadet· annount·cd,
"We're well into the rock & roll portion of
the ptogrnm;' then capped his show with
"Life's Too Short" and "Roadrum1e1;''the
Jonathan Richmm1 song thnt frequently
anchors Kihn's sets.
- Called back twice fin· encores, Kilm re·
S}Jhhded ·with nfb1· Y0ur'Love· 1H tradiug
!cad vocals with the rest of the fomcpiccc
b;md, then "hi t.hc .VIuscum," and, /imdlv,
"Telstar." Ou the !at.tcr, an carlv Sixties
organist's workout, Dave Carpenie1; he of
the radically shag-cut red hair, hit the
tunc's melody notes on guit:u; sustaining
with volume at distortion levels. The 1'<'sult, simultaneously more rocking and
more human sounding tlmn the original,
became a neatsumnmry oft he Kih11 band's
virtues.
Cntc ns Shirley Temple, with tight
pants, suspenders and a big-sn·ipe l-shin
and several gallons of rampant blohd
locks, Louise Collin (daughter of Carole
Kh1g and Gerry Goflin- how time flies)
started the evening 1"ith a profes·
si011al workout, htll of bmJndng,
audicnce"pointing and ait~boxing. In lieu
(lf cotnlnunicating, she tl·sold" (he sortgs,
aud herself. Though Goffin ultilllatcly
seemed mote shallow than cvnical with her
calculated approt!ch, at least om~ stomach
tnrncd 1vhcn she encored in an anl'ully
J·ippcd and safety-pinned punkcllc t·shirt.
She sang a neady tmrccogni7.'1ble version
of the Sex Pistols' ''Problems," whiding to
reveal a professionally block-prit1tcd "The
Problem ls \bu'' across her hH<:k. (iofAn
may scot·c hits 'Yith her pro, wdl·roachcd,
showbiz \l'n)'S hut the actualptoblcm is her
lt!tk of substance. [f she's the :1Utho1~ the
next chapter of i'ock will be light reading.
Byron Laursen
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APOCALYP~&: Now, starring MariOI! Brando,
Robert Duvall, and Martin _Sheen; wdtten by
Francis Coppola ;wdjohn Milius; dirc.clcd by
Coppoh•.

Afwr thJ·ee )'ears and $3!.5 million, after .
all the jokes «bout "Apocalrpse Never,"
Frt\nds Coppola (the middle munc Hml
has mysteriotlsly disnppeared) has arlas1
execution, intercut with the rituul butch,.
rC'Iinquished his Viet :\am epic. ~lost of it
ery of a h<~ple~s anhnal by Bran do's nawns definitely worth the wait.
lives. Visually exciting, but emotional I)'
:Vl~nin Sl1c!On, who is in almost every empty, Nothing really haf;f;ens; the dilfeJc
frame of the film (dcspi!c thh·d billing, a
cnt ending which will be used in the slliaU
ludicrous testament to ''star power" vs.
theater/35mm version (a big-boom
ll!;Dor roles), piars an a•·my assassin ot~ apocalyptic finale) won't change tbat.
rlered lO Cnmbodia to execute ".insane" Sheen does not see himself in Brando,
Bmndo; the armv bmss want Bran do dead
there is no transference, norcvclation,just
because he has gone native, he is outside
a lot of staring and sWe<tting. This isn't
their inlluence, berond !heir contml; they
Sheen's f\mlt, but hejustdoesn't look like a
do not aptJI·cciatc creative wat·farc, As
killct; there is no cutting edge in his voice
Sheen rides upriver on a IHIV}' patrol boat or e)'es; he is desperate, but ne1•er de(with a roung, drugged, t·ock & roll crew), monk.
he reads Branda's dossict, and we're
The script (with additional narr;ttion
written b)· :>liclmel Hen) is cxcelle!H when
I hooked, Intense foreboding, even titillaI tiotl! is Brando so crazy? No n;1z:ier than · it sticks to the slor}; but Coppola and his
the.tisionfsliing things ·w.e -sie-alol1g the ~ cohol'ts oi:c<JSi011tlily"l:lpse into philosophic
way, with Duvall m1L~tanding as an officer
cal obsen"<ltion, as when someone intones
that the Viet Gong .know otll)' "death ~nd
who fancies himself a cavnlrvman (his
h.clicopters tll'e bugled oJT t(> battle!).
victor)','' OJ' when Dennis Hoppel' as a
freako photographer with Bran.do's annr
~ Dum !I orders his troops to allnck and hold
blurts out thm Bnlildo has said, "The word
., a Cong beach just so he can IVatch his new
surfet·s hit the wt!I'Cs. He stands upright, 'if' is in the middle of lifb." Such prtlfunclitr Wh}\ the word "ill" is '!4 of"kill:'
wearing his cavalry bat, in the middle of
Although Coppola :!I most reali7.cs his
1hc bombing, he cmnks tiP \\hgi!CI'S "Ride
ambition "-to creme a film cxpcl"iencc that
oft he \\\:tlkyrics"' oil a huge sound system
t,·ould gh·e lt.s audience a sense of the ho1~ Matlin Shem on a mission of death and mystery in Apocalypse Now.
in his chopper because "it scares. hell out of
the slopes." The few minutes Q[ this tlltack
ro•~ the madness,. the scn::;uonsness, and
are da1,~ling, het'oir tll!d MUpid, macho
the moral dilcmma.ofthe \~ctn<llll war;· he Loretta, They all take aim at religion, a
view of the latter will be presented in
nmylwm wkea to its ultimate horrifying
falls p1·ey ~o 1he same boogieman that bas subject rife with satiric possibilities, and QuadrofJiu'llill, due out larer this vcar.)
~giggle.
beset pl·evJolls Viet :-<am films, namcl)' ou1' they don't miss ;1 shot .. The Nativity, Pilate,
Th!' (ihn starts with 1he Who ;lestn>ying
~lor~: n~;tdness: not violent butchery, but
simplistic belief that the Gong arc, ol·wcrc, ·disciples,. prophets, intellectuals atld their instrumeuts on the Smolhr1:1 lhotlun
invincible. We didn't win the"~n;in fact we
. the al!ject decadence.ofa t:'SO show in the
famili~r Biblical scenes are all stung by the
·rv show, and makes extensive us<1ge of
lost a great deal mo1'e than the w:n; but collective snake. F'r inst;mcc: when obser- sequences filmed at \Vbodstock, ~ltmtcrer
llliddle oft he jungle with Plapnates
bumping and grindingJ(nithc troops. The
that does not mean the X<>l'th Vietnamese
vers at the back of the crowd can't quite
Pop and the (previously unseen) Rolling
·: most painful s<·cllc of' all mmcs when the
arc sttpcnilcn; Brando's speech alxJUt the
hem· the Sermon on the Mount, an inter- Stonrl Roc/1 mul Roll Cirtus (wherein the
: hom crew annihilates iunorent. natives 'pure-, perfect" acts of the Gong, ll'ho kill
mediately placed person translates for the
Who prcwide the movie's most satisfying
i aboard a sampH11 because of' their own with no judgment, is clever btame<t.n· · others: "l think he said 'blessed are the
moment with an inspired "A Qukk One
: tH•t·vous fear. Coppola's Viet Xam (t.hc ingless claptrap.
While He:~ Away:'),
cheesemnkes,' ... and 'blessed are the
~ Philippines, arlilall)') is nlten1ntely lush
Aj;oali)'/JU ,\all', espcd;tlly its rtll1biguous
Greek!" Since women were not allowed to
f11 the beginning, the Who were brash
j and .inviting, stm·k and brutaL Small won- ending, will be discussed and dissected for atteud slon.ings, l'ython has them buying and colorf!ll. Their intense musical smte·
years lo come and will probablryield umre phony beards and speaking in deep voices
j dcr the ymmg soldiers drugged thclil·
ments about youth (like "Mr Gencml.ion")
trcamre
with
each
search.
J
fuUdntcnd
lO
.so
they
ca11hud
stottes
at
the
ctimim!l.
The
were
IJjatched by the band's literally explo-f· seh:es, .t;-ying to <."l':tse the "'.". r by c.~~..·asi!.tg
sec it again and agai11, by which time J 100 beard seller.is Id lc, who also purveys
then· mmds.
sh~e stage show- Aamboymuly destl'oying
may paint Ill)" face and weat· bones aroutHl stones and gravel foi· throwing.
.
Alas, when Sheen f1Jtalll' anivcs
guitars and dt•tuns -and visually exciting
. And at the end, several men, nailed to pop-art·inspired stage apparel. Through
!. up_dv~·r-:mt~ fi!Hls .I~rando's bizarre, my neck,
Judith Sims
f pamt('([ army .)ttsr wa1l!ng around some
crosses, sing a vacuous little tune (written short interview scgtncms we are given
by Idle) called ".Bright Side of Life:'
( IC'rnplc ruins, as if any guerilla force woultl
some glimpses of the Who as people, In
They'te nuts, bless 'em~
earl~· inleJ·views (circa Hl65), 'Tbwnshend
<K<:upy such an easy target -the film falls
JUdith Sims
apart.. Coppola finc-Wncs us, squeezes us M<>:-rry PYTIIO:-I'S LIFE OF HRIA:-i, starril1g
t·eveals a precocity and naivete that con·
rrasts shai·pl)' with his present-day evasive·
with fbm· .:md numbing antidpation, and Gl'aham Chapril~tn,Johil Clecse; Tci•ry
Gilliam, Eric Idlio. Terry Jones, and llliclwd
ness.
Except f"ot' a sequeil('e where J olm
then drops us. Coitus iuten•uptus. Instea<.l
THP. ICtus A ttl': At.RWH r, swrring the Who:
Palin; written by all of the above; directed by
the heart of darkness, the ((II'(." of mad- Jones.
Entwistle
shoots his gold records out of the
directed by Jeff Steh1.
air (ala skeet shooting), his non-muskal
! · t.•ess embodied .in :.1 sclf·pmclaimcd g.•o<.l.' a
Great rock & rolllllovics- those about identity is uil. Similatl); Roger Daltrer is
<'l'<lled, t'old k1lle1; \1'(' hnd Hrando, !at, Now that theit· achingly silly TV series has
bands- have largely beet1 limited to the
rell!etubet•ed mo.re for his amazing and
midrlle·agrd and bald i11 what rnay well be .rull.its course, llow that I've seer1 all their
f
consistent
singit1g than for any spoken
films
a.nd
meniorized
nil
their
records,
1
Bclltles'
A
Hard
fJa)"s
Sight
and
lic/fJ,
and,
to
his firM W.lillle.rl'.'.'.in·g.·screcn. appl·.ar.:u.tcc.
'
Brando's rhamctci; Kurti, fills the mcasut·c my yeats .in new l.'ython offe,~ a lesser extent, the Monkees' Read. These
words.
The late Keith ~loon steals the show, a
~ -.. movie bc(hrc- we ever mc-cl him; wt~ set1se a ings, and this year brings their best movie days scl'ious musicians see themselves
prin1arily as· artists, lH)l entertainers~ so
hyperactive kid continual!)• making jokes,
yet, Life. of Ih·ian. ·
l'r· ".\·.!
nt·a.n's.
pr'_t·m.itil.•c soul •.
This is the Pythol\csque versimt of a Bi- we're stuck with a few inane fantasy movies
pulling legs (litCI·ally) or ripping off
:'· the llll('l\'lhZed 1\'ith
savage
lll"\"<'r fat· beneath
featuring the questionable talents of Kiss, clothes, and UtiCIJ!ltrollably hamming it
· ' · · tht• suditce; Kurtz, we hclic,·c, has p<'dcd b!ic,tl epic; Hri<tn was horn in the manger
Donny an~I Mar.ic aJHlthe like. Serious
up. In one segment he demonstrates the
aw:rv his 20th-fcntury cl1a1'llcte1· and coil· next to yott-know-who and gTew up with
J~·: i' fmiaed his timdess~<l<'mons; he has l'e• many of the same pt·oblems, not to men· rnusicians, Hkc the Band, Rolling Stones, art ofwrecking a hotel 1·oom, and in
Pi11k Floyd, Yes; ted Zeppelin and Grate· another he l'efers to the time he drov<'tt car
\'('l'lcd, slipped ba('k to rn·imeval ways. with don the same g1'uesomc fate. Brian is
fnl Dcnd, have chosen lO showcase them- into a swinuning pool. If it weren't fonhe
·'/ painted Face :11HI nceklaces mntlc of played by Grahatn Ch:tpl!iatl (see feahlt'c,
fact thm be was, perhaps, rock's greatest
l ,.
<'twmics' bones. W~ wait [(n· Ktn"tl to pt•d this issue), wbt> \litiS last seclt as King selves in live concen films.
The Who, until Keith Moon's ttmimelv drummer- in the movie mu"H sec h()w his
away some of our layers, m· atlcast.Sht'NI\ Anhur it1 Mrmt)' Pyllron and the Holy Grail.
death a year ago,. had been togetllelj intact, constant Oltslaught doesn't merely keep
~
but he doesn't. Not c.>vc·ll a glancing blow. Chapman plays two nddit!oal roles, a Wisl!
for 15 years. Director· Jeff Stdt1 takes full the beat hnt propels each song- he could've
. '.. . l'erhaps it isn't fair, isn't possible for one Man tuid Biggus Dick us, a lisping Rontan
advmllage of this span ill constructing made a classic slapstick movie comedian.
· ..
<H'tor to personify VietNam's madness, cct1tlll'ion.. J<>lm Clcesc luts six wles, from
The Who an: m a strange impasse, Last
_,..._ and to do so in nbout five mi.rnnes. \Ne revolutionary to centurioll to Jewish olli- theiJ· on-and-off st:tge saga, Tltr Kids Are
Alright.
yeat·'s
LH Who t1r~ )bu, )JI'csciited the hand
dal
at
.a
stoning:
'Jerry
Jones
docks
in
with
\ :;; .
might h:1ve sustnincd om fbt!l'ft,J quivct·lf
~-Iixing fool age l'rom various periods of
tH
its
blandest.
With ~loon replaced by
five
including.
Btia.n's
mothei·
i\landy;
•
,.
w(•'d
.nev~r
met
Kurlz,
m·
iJhe'd
bern
1
the Who's cat·cet· offers the unexpected
dl'Umrnel'
Kcnn)'
Jones (ex-Faces), the
I'ali11
is
lllQSL visible with ten pa!'ts, best of
sane. 'fbo llHHlY if:1,
which is a Ii.wing Pontius Pihlte; Idle has and ptovidcs a fhsdnatit1g glimpse of the Who's cuncm sound is not, l'cgreuabl};
! '
!\!'tel' soil)<.' pretentiously oblique
·!~ 1 onversation, Bnu•tlo waits to be killed, eight l'?lcs, indtlding ;t sexually coufosed band's devdopnH~I1t~muskally and cul- the cxdtil1g band oi'The Kids Are Alright.
turally {although a more cmn)Jf'ehcnsive
revolutroliat·y, Stan. who wants to be called
Harold Bronson
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Not for sale in any bookstore! Not available at any price!
The bold new booklet
that has thousands of Americans
writing to Pueblo, Colorado.
With all the color and
excitement of the last catalog,
the Consumer Information
Center of the U.S. Government
unveils the paperback version
of the newest Consumer
Information Catalog..
At last, here's the newest
edition of the free catalog that
lists over 200 helpful Federal
publications, more than. half of
them free.

Publications with ihside
·. . . . on home repairs.
Money rrtanagement. Nutrition. And roore.
Information that could
help you to a better way of life.
So dont delay! Act
today! .Send no money to
get your free copy.
Just write:

CONSUMER INFORMATION'
CENTER9
DEPT.E
PUEBLO, COLORADO
81009
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hc·a1'Y
of Cal'ibbean settings, 1llA, that most storit•s about him involwd 'f(,J.
nanwd after the• roitd that connects Miami lowing a long on a bn r- hopping mn ntl.
•utd Kc•y \\'est, prdignres tlw rurrcnt Vol· "Yeah," he says, shouldc.-ing intnnn
rr:ontmua/fi'am /"'.!!'' l [I
nwr> nl<lre 1h•m anv of his o1her records.
ckvatnr, "And I golla go hollle nnd live
In 1976, .tftt·r li<' had pla~l·ed an a11ti- with that." We drop h<1ck into the linw,
tnuch, nor did th,· wur that t(•lh>m·d nJ.tkt•
nwn ,., . !lis llhtr n.t)Jt' .l~lilcd.. l.H<'r, .d tt•t··l mw IeM bt•n<'lit with tlw Eagles, Buffett <lmwi ng lire from on~ of Nt•w \brk 's agHuHl-tt'~ :\BC.1lhtn;l\ t<>nl..lhg!a.ll,mt.ti" 1 ·th.wn•d to mt'<'l dim.\nutiw mognllr\'rng gn•ssiw panhandlers, "That'd. be a wi11o;'
rdt•,J><•d .mntlwrdis, !t<mtlt•ft<"<'l tl.t<ks. ! .\t<tfl .n tlw hat· of th<· l!ott'ljeronte in 13ulfet.tsays while pushing a huttoJJ.J.(n·thc
1\~lwn :\,tsln til<· pt nwd I<'<' It' in~·. Buf-/ :\spt•n. :\w tf, rcspt·nfullr tagged "His dertric plexiglass sunmof, ":1 wino and a
!t•tl dntdt•d WJ••in lt ~t•nd Jet n Jdf i >h<>rtm·s>" .tround th~.ofl1n•s of his Front junkie." One of his moSHjll<>tcd lines,
\l',tlkt•r in ~Lt.mu s,:!•>mn' l<' tht• nt•.nln , lin<' 'Lm,Jgt•mt•ru firm in Los i\ngclcs, "livitlg m)' Jif'c like a song," is from a song
Ken n'<l\l.tl,,•ncd h" f,\,dll,Jll<>ll 1\ith pi· t lud m.tnagt·d tht· Raglcs to multi- railed wrhe Wltlo and l Know:•
ratt'S, .~cht><Hl<'r' .tnd tile u\ tht• 11.nm ,;tm. I pl.llinum status <tnd llllit a reputation l<>r
We cross lv!:tnh:utan at the suu·t of rush
S~H>n he was d,!hhlmg in tlw uHur.\b.m·/t:r.tsh, g.utty tanks in tl~c process. B07. hout; interviewing as lite blur passes hy.
drst., life, nmnHl~ hght d<'P<' slupm~nts. · St".tgg-s, Strt'Jy Dan and \\';IITcn Ze\'On arc F.vcntuaHy, we're settlt\d in the Hotel CarThom,ts ~{c(;U,\llt'. r!wn 11od.ing <H\ !lw alsn in Azolf's srabl<•. He askc·d Bullett to lyle's c;t!m, costly rooms, "I've always
n "' e l q 2 w th, .\h,Hir, :><Hltl to w ri tc opt•n for The Eagles on :m upcoming na- looked for a bar .like the one in 1bHat1C rl!ui
stT<'<'Ilplals for Rm1dw Drb~\t' ;md Tl<e tioualtour, an offer ttoambitious musician Have Not," Huffett says, "where Hoagy
;lh.'"'lll'l llrmk.1, lwmmc Bull'eu's partner cnuld refuse. Soon, Awff was managing Carmichae.ls' playing piano and there's
ceiling fans and Lauren Bacall and Hogart
in hell-raising as the pangs of :\ashvilk Buffett:~ career as welt
and dtvorc<' wen• getling stir-fried out of
The following year saw another new arc drinking at the tables. It doesn't exist,
his syst(:m. TIH' novelist, brother of Buf~ album, Changes in Latitudes, Chrmgesin But you do 'find chat'act<>rs on the run
fett',· nu•t·cnt wift>, Jane, also 1nott' liner Attitudes, very much along the lines. of the down there, That's where 1 pick up ideas
notes fin· the debut album on ABC. A ll'hitr pt,evious recordings. Nestled in ~heLP was_ for sm~gs,_talking.to those people. -- --- Sfwrt CtW and rrPink Cru.llacctm. Gtlt in ''IvfargarifciviUc;· a dninkard's ditt)' of light
Doesn't this mix ofsocializing, drinking,
Nashville and rdeased with tltc fall of '72, remorse that Buffett claims he wrote en- toking, snorting and sailing wear a body
it introduced a bar-stool anthem that won tircly in five minutes. 'With whimsical down? "They've been doin' it in the Carib11\dfen com padres in all four corners oF rhymes (tattoo/clue, pop-top/flip-flop) bean for centuries:' 13u1Jett says. "It really
the L!.S.A., the plainspoken "Why Don't and a lazy, airy melody, it pulled the album is a historical filet, You can be healthy and
We Get Drunk (nnd Screw)." Clearly off to to platinum. One succeeding album,Son of still do it. There's actually nothing else to
a good start, he has ever since banked on aSonqfa Sailo1; also went platinum, but the do. Hell, who can lttrn down a pifia ~olada
his instincts for playfulness, raunch, ;md double live You Had to !Je There sold less when it's eighty degrees oil the beach?"
the combination of drink and song. The healthily.
I ask if Klein's opening remark, abom
Jilt of Caribbeaii music forms has affected
Volcmw came about on Monserrat, an is. taking money for an idyllic-seetning life,
his melodic sense as much as the rock- land about 17 degrees above the equator, bothered him, Still smiling, Buffett Aashes
country-folk material of his mainland near Puerto Rico, the Vii·gin Islands and an expression that says he's dealt with this
heritage. "The curious hinterland where Martinique. George Martin, former pro• onebefore, "Nobody else was there when it
Hank 'Williams and Xavier Cugat meet," duccr of the Beatles, recently built Air wasjustmeand a reut-a,c;tr,drivingto play
!.fcGuane put it in the liner notes, Latet· in Studios there for the double benefits of the Holiday Inns:' But the scuflling days
history, Buffett did the soundtrack for sunshine and lenient tax laws, Buffett and arc long past, Buffett keeps a home in the
Ranrho DeltL~? and Jack Nicholson't Coin' his Coral Reefer band descended on the islands, another in Aspen, another in
South. Be also appeared briefly in FM, a facilities, along with james, Hugh and Alabama. Eupltoria 111, now being built,
cinema vehicle for music stars that was Alex. Taylor, who came to sing harmonies, will carry him around the islands in style.
pure failure,
"It's a great little island" says Buffett, "very
Another line of questioning: W!1en fans
conducive to getting a lot done:• Rum- identify with a performet; sometimes i~
sucking reputation notwithstanding, he forms a trap. They respond to certa.in
recorded the albttrn in a disciplined se· elements in the performer's work-say,an
vcntee!l days.
emphasis on drunken good times- and
Larry Salters, an Azoffaidc assigned to ignore othet subtleties, "Worst thing yott
sreer 13u ffctt to all his New York appoint· can do is fear your audience!' Buffett says,
ments, waits for Buffett's tardy chartered sipping .his champagne from a plastic cilp.
flight to arrive from Martha's Vineyard. "I don't want to be a shut-in, it's not my perSoltcrs lights for a moment and says, "The sonality. I'm playin' for their enjoyment
last time 1 was in New York doing inter- Oh, they bug me sometimes,. sure. I get
views with jimmy, I spent four hour one calls like, 'You wannajust comedown for a
night chasing him from bar to bar, Hilling . beet"r'" ,Bu£1'ctt s.wirls his eyes around the
him what he was supposed l'> do on the , Leiling. "Hey, Larry. coyld you get that cap
next day, He would go up rr, the 'eumd I! hom my suitcase?"
<;tJJler'l hands him ;t deckhand's hat
floor, up to the storeroom, and tdllhem if ·:
1 came in w say he wam't tfw"'~'
' I rmn the t:niwd Sraw~ Goa.5/. Guard Gut13.uffettdeplane~. h~rdy half :m h<,~Jr t>':· · u:r iJrh;;erve, tme of the: !mal~ llssigncd to
fore the s<:hedulcd Klc:m wr,m~, attrl ~;;;.~, 'tad\ 1.Jw J,~dblw~rl ~mugglJ ng trade.
"D!d J ever let you down, fAH~ ~- Wr· ,·'m·~· 'htlt.~l;~,tiy ;.u,!t- rt!h rrwhr HuJleU a gift.
d1rectly fc~r the Iimr,w,wt· 'I lot: tjr~·.,·~ "'J!;;HH1iPr-'Jf"•'>lltlt<,!JI!<•1"'Hl!h horn;' he
!<mk~ a 1<>1 hkc Bun y;,,m~ ;r,f',•l<; Y, ,!:"''-' ""') ''· ~'tr<ln.;;;.aF;tm'! du• zr,<,m wW1 tlw har
H1 ta.n1 wovc~n ,hr,(•s and h.4jf'"~ '/'·., ~//'.~!.:~~"d.· L";",../'<d'Jf,l, Jr.~t .rJ rnn JlJI'. ~'''I hf.~y pr.dn.t
dctum.,, appr·ar.., .r·Hh#"'~ f./iJ 1-'rt' %:""'/".~ /.! J.~./..~ .•:-....1~.~~~-f.-::ft·~~~~~-dt(• et:iuK /f 1t t~rrynn(•
b~_er beiTy (Jf ~fiJfJgg_hiJ}.! A f'IJ,~ftf~ ..-;,tt· "jt-'1' ,<!.·'-"!·'"
:-.; ,t-•.t •r •. t} -~ '!. -~ "~f j{l'f~ d Jnu f14f1' Jlu•y fly \VJ )!'*II
Ius ffowtr1HHtd,f'~tN~ ~;%,:"" :;r, ,~~- .-.~ ? "·
·~t'} ~/);, "'~·~ ,~: t /t r. (~ ~r1 f1 1~ ''1''1<;. 'tAnd you
v.:ov.cn <:ord JrJt;rp(J. f.H'Jah.t~ !:'•• ~ r~_,: ~ _.· ;~
. .;:· t • -~~ u " ; ( J / ..1t~ir.<Ji{' t 1 n rlnn bo,Jf
l'lllgiettN1 blond Jr,;Hr, f.~J~/li·"; :•t¥.< ~:..--.-.. -~ v~o(.t.;;.
1'1\.rr lht· '"/;,t~'/:1-'1'~ ,~/,\ 1.~ ·/-1''
of sunrrfas~t·~F
., .. '~~'
«.~t •.-'" ~l; 11 ~~~-/If
.. l 1rng.
n
:.~- •"' C:: . .- I'*,.~ ,..~~
i 1;.
At lhe IU:A Buifdnwv t~..-·jn ;~_t.tr~~ ·r; .:: ... ,,,..,.;;:~ ;~ .. ~glf·1 ~~u~ 1 tln,_ JUM Vt1Mf il'll 110 u
fct:t witl1 a ( ftH k, ")bu' "',i•l.f· f.r~~~~1' •1.. A·'~ '., ~· !V,. •;i
Jt U fM.IlU~tJJy f11~ SOHtf'fllilll{
Martha Vir1cy;ordr J Wloh f h;uj., ..;,:,,\>' ~1.:1! ht.~, 1 '"'''" ir;t ,,f tl•rly. f h·••J! J<)lli nal~
,that!" An MCA IJ.u!~lir f'>t rndsN> "!' ·mli• "' 11,41 il '""'' 11 ''"~Y- i Jwu·'~ ~<llll<'li!ings'
the r_tUrn h~•·s;• slall,~tl ~on l!•sw rrmny tAdu, :. Jl!l,h·lr, ~~'1 tiMr wml't 1H IIIIo llllt'<' w r~ 1• 8
SltitlOllS arc Sl.H'I'(!l)g' to p)ay 'flw Jll~l ) •tllll;!.tft•ti!JI)''flllflt'lflimk;IMJ<•I•IJt<'Mfin·
rcl~ased I;I! ~cattd 111 tht• C'1lfilJll'!'l '• h<>~ ,f}J NrdwdlP, )Jill 11<1 w/1' 1!""ultt•d. Will lit' lllkt•
· wlnl~ Klcnt tntrodtttes lliTil to the <;rudJo amnlwt "Ito/' >lllrlnrt "llkin !'iw Wtllks," ht•
"Co.me Monda1·," off. B'tt"'ett's
19. ~,.J rc•- .•.
'tt-t.cltc•rt~c
't" "·t· 11
I
"'
_ . '· ·.;
• ""'· :v_ I_ H> .s lr,"II IIr .u·
~••Y_ H. "I',u( qn t.t.al·k ahtHII' it "t'l. !'vt• been
kase,Lh•ill!'ntld n.·_,.,·,,gt'rt· •·; ...,.,,, .., tn,·tcl•· t't·s
\SllaJllCtl l'kltlgll lll" [ tl k I II I
fl
I
I
"'"
,
,,, •
'',',. . .~·· -•. '','·~.•o' tc.t~~r>t.•: ot•tN~om~th!tlii(H!,otlo,smm.'aning,
way intO the Top 2ll.l3y tile end nfthe ~a me he lc<tds,, Bt~fl en dr,t"s ,, photo I1om ltts hut l want to wn 1t 1111 II\ Hotn<•i h mg wm·
,.e,tr he was back in Nashville l<> cut AI:\, \hlllct. Its Ius elcvcn·w~ck-old davghtf'l', fot'I<Jhk•." flow murh loltgl'r will he tour
\,·h.ich featnt•ed the snapshot-cum- sa,~umahjane.'"fhink I'm intt·oohle?" lw :tnd m:.lw alhoms? ''Jic)t·rvt•t·" Tluffett
pos.tr;u·d rol'er decorations that help link s.tys. ,"Siw'sjust ~etlin' into ydlin' n<n~:·
;ts;<'l't$, "Lon!\' as they hny 't•!H, '·rhaCs tltl•
Buffett withdml n,islatld imager}; With its
Altn the tapmg, !remark 1.0 13uih•u tluul\' l do llrsl. I'll nev<•r stop:•
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(C:onliniU'Il fmm /Ht!fl' 9)
m·ts,scenting-tosaythatdcath isnsmt1Cha
pal't or life as bil·th, and there a.re man)•
more living, so k:t's conccn1 ourselves with
Ihe111, S1ill, it:, made pankularly cleat· that
th<: liv<~s of blacks, and minorities in gen.
era I, ltrcn't worth'' nickel. Framing a
native' fol' a mnrdcr a while has commit"
t<.•d is common practice, Life i11 Africa is
hnrd and cheap.
'lh tn~kc his artistry complete, the
au tho•· places the action in settings as vivid
as his characters. The luxuriant foliage,
the rough landscape, the ramshackle bun·
galows and buildings, aU are easilv seen
with the minds \!ye.
'
Afrlwn Trio is '\n immensely readable,
masterfuHy written -volume, You'll wat>t to
share it with your frknds.

'1

Zan Stewart

A Genuine Heroine-

f'

~lbo

maur rece-nt novels about women
seem w rely solely on femaJcs.who try to
find themselves by careening between
their ps)'chiatrists and Bloomingdale's.
!Jurger's Daughter (Viking, $10.95), written
by acclaimed South African author Nadine
Gotdimeij is n welcome exception to that
trend ;mel. a remarkable accomplishment.
She has written .a novel with a genuine
hetoine -one who would be worthy of the
morally weighted novels of, say, George
Eliot or Edith Wharton. Rosa Burgc1; unlike many current heroines, doesn't earn
her stripes by having the slimmest hips or
.the fastest dirty mm1lh or the most acrob:itic sexual maneuvers; she becot!lcs a
heroine slowly, painfully ana .reluctantly
by exploring the difficult relationship
between personal pleasures and moral
commitments.
llurger:t Dat1ghter is abmit decisions, It's
set in South Africa and deals with
apartheid, ~t least so far as that scandalous
rule applies l!> the Afrikanner Burger
family. Rosa is the claughteJ·oftwo political
activists who are willing to die for what
they believe. As the child of martyrs who
are eulogized throughoUt the -world by
those who would see South Africa change,
Rosa gmws up in a household that takes
personal sacl'ifkc fm· granted tlw '"'Y
!>titers may count on milk for growing
bones. But Rosa didn't choose her life, she
inherited it, the wav other children inherit
a certain reHgion or blue eyes. It takes a
long time for Rosa, (propheticall)' ttamed
fo1· Rosa Luxemberg) to grow into her
heredity.
What nwkes this bonk so powerful is. that
GordimeJ' ilCVCr allows. het· political bias to
intt•rJcre with hoi· pcoplc;shc has instead
HJ:m;tgcd the ncar in1possiblc and meshed
lh<!Hl togctht~t· totally. There ate no absoltrt<'~ in her novel, ;md she keeps our inte1•
<·.~t h)' introtluri.ng a myriad of ltll!!XJI<'t:/.t•d, IHH !<Hally possible, plot twists.
Jhr• ending sct,ttls predictable in t'ctros•
pt·n but when reading it emerges with val·
tmhlt' Nhock appeal.
Grm lim<' •·'s style of IV l'iting is not t1111ike
th<' Jilnt vnnthulai'V inttodticed in the
t•arly !iixlivs by Ne1~ Wave dit•.ccf.or Alnii.1
Rt•snais [./,(!.\/ l~ttt i11 Mm·ien:/Jnd and HirrJ·
.11111nn ,\frm tliiwm·),. fi•agmemed .and evocative, l'h<· bonk is ('i'tltn<llcd with
Jtremonthll' dtat'actl'l's who lead hottest
liw~. AI il.s simplest 1~1'<'1, JJ<n·g~t:l {)augh·
'"''is <llmut tin• age-old ronllkt ol'holl' to
ht• good In m~t•'s sdf' :rnd gclod to otlicr
pt·oph•. Oor.dintrr's mwd makes tm do·
qtwnt itllt'lltpl w gil'!.> \1$ sntne nn.swcrs.
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At last, Encare.®
Neat, compact, no bigger than your
fingertip, Encarefs fast becomin~
the most talked about contraceptive
we have today.
Free from hormonal side effects,
Encare is available without a
prescription. And it mi&ht well be
the easiest method of br rth control
you will ever use,
{;

..

.

Simply simple.

.

You simply insert Encare w1th the
tip of your finger. There's no iffy ·
measuring no tubes 1no applicators.
And no messy paraphernalia to

clean up afterward. Each tiny insert
contains an exact, premeasured
amour)t _of the clinicallr proven
spermtc1de, nonoxyno 9.

spermicide was found to be highly
effective.

Simply safe.

And if you ask your gynecologist
aboutEncare, you'll be reassured to
Verysimply, En care works by neutralhear thatEncare cannot harm your
body the way the pill or IUD might.
izing sperm. When used properly,
En care melts and gently effervesces;
Which means, you simply won't
,spread in~ within .
"""'""' .....!'~~.l'~"'~~~::t ...,."........ be worried about those
your vagtna for
complications.
protection against
For maximum prowcttun, it Is
pregnancy.
essential that you read .Jnd follow
Even under very
directions tMduHy,>nd, if
rigor.OU$ (eSt_·j ng·
itldiqated, (On,u(l your physiciall .
No birth conlrol n1l'lhod i>
conditions, Enca re's
gu.m>ntced to prevent prcgMIKy.

Simply effective.

Birth control, simplified.

Jacoba Alias
'f
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Choose eight measures of Mahler's Fourth
that are really rich in the high frequencies.
The type of passage that high bias tapes are
designed for.
Record it on your favorite high bias cassette,
using the Chrome/Cr02 setting. Then again
MI;J\119REX HIGB BIAS. -~
··~
Now play back. the tapes.
We're convinced you'll have a new favorite.
New MEMOREX tliGH BIAS is made with
an exclusive ferrite crystal oxide formulation.
No high bias tape delivers greater high
frequency fidelity With less noise, plus truer
response across the entire frequency range.
In short, you can't find a high bias cassette
that gives, you truer
. . -~.: ,. •
reproduCtion.
~ •. ·.f., '.·"~.·
•. ~
;...)_"~~a.
c
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MEMOREX
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Recording tape and Accessories .
. l~it!iy~, oris it Memorex?.
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